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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

VOL. XXVI.

""'"La" Vegas, to liie, Is a pTiiadNe, for
the reason that it gives new vigor and
llfiT'to hundreds of afflicted. I wish'
to cite for Instance that were the
fountain of youth discovered in some

RE-XEI- VE

REPLY

1

NO. 24

IMS.

hou.cthlng. for Instance, this nation
has already done as regards Cuba, and
Is now trying to do as regards Santo
Domingo. There are few tbtiiRs In our
history In which we should take more
part of thin country, would not every
genuine pride than the way In which
a
sick and aged Individual make
we liberated Cuba, and then, instead
hustle for this place? Why not herof Instantly .abandoning It to chaos.
ald to the world that the fountain of
staved In direction of the affairs of
youth has been discovered here? It
the Island until we had put it on tho Valuable Timber and Mining
has
It
Is
and
here,
virtually
Russia Will Not Give Indemnity or certainly known to the world
right path, and finally gave it freethe
been made
by
dom and helped It as it started on the
fact of the location of the National
Cede Sakhalin Island,
Property Destroyed
Fraternal Sanitarium here. But when More High Ideals Expounded, More of the Gospel of Good Living life. of an Independent republic.
an
now
made
Santo Domingo has
the people come here every day as
Preached, More Expression of Precepts Which if Well Folappeal to us to help it In turn, and
they now do, we must be able to show ,
not only every principle of wisdom
of r
Roads art
lowed Would Raise the Standard of
Peace Negotiations May Come to an them, not a alone, the fountain
hut every generous instinct within us Ranches are In Danger andof
can
rest
where
but
place
they
a
youth,
Fires In
as
Result
Blockaded
Cloie
Ready
Oyama
Today.
Abrupt
bids us respond to the appenl. The
National Life.
find pleasant environments. Withthe Northern Timber Country.
to Begin Operations if Komura Fails. and
In
have
for
conditions
Santo
Domingo
out rest and pleasant environments
a number of years grown from bad,
the fountain of youth will be of no
to worse until recently all society was
avail.
on the verge of dissolution. Fortunateof
Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 12. ForeBt
the
is
r
it
every
"Therefore
no
duty
circumstances
12.
under
that
The
derstood
Y..
N.
Aug.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 12. The citizen to assist in taking care of the; Chautauqua,
at this time a wise ruler sprnng are burning several places between
Just
ly
meeting of the peace conference this strangers that are coming here in con. address delivered yesterday afternoon will the United States use the Monroe up In Santo Domingo, who. with hla Slate Creek and St. Joe, and smoke
before the Doctrine as a cloak for territorial ag- colleagues, saw the dangers threaten- rolling in high volumes over -eastern
morning lasted a little more than an stantly Increasing numbers.
See by President Roosevelt
Montana.- State
hour .The Russian reply was deliver- that they get a place to live comfortat
Chautauqua Is pro- gression. Should any of our neigh- ing their beloved county, and appeal- Idaho and westernMunson estimates
great assembly
ed by M. Wltte and the meeting was
of
their
Land
to
great
I
to
the
ed
Inspector
friendship
get
that
will
see
it
they
ably and
nounced one of his finest efforts. He bors, no matter how turbulent, how
adjourned to give Baron Komura and plenty of light and a car ride up the
and nowerful neighbor to help them. that five thousand acres have been
disregartlful of our rights, finally get The immediate threat came to tltem destroyed in Idaho this year by
his colleagues an opportunity to ex canyon that beats the world."
spoke as follows:
Into such a position that the utmost
amine the document. Witte Indicated
in the shape of foreign intervention. forest fires.
Today I wish to speak to you on limits of
otir forbearance are reached,
courteously that he would expect the
one feature of our national foreign all the people south of us may rest as- The previous rulers of Santo Dominsame' expedition in Japan's response SAN MIGUEL TEACHERS'
had recklessly Incurred debts, and WEEDS MUST BE CUT
policy and one feature of our national sured that no action will ever be taken go
as he had observed In the preparation
to her internal disorders she
owing
save
demanded
Is
what
by had ceased to be able to provide
absolutely
of the Russian reply and this was
COUNTY INSTITUTE domestic policy.
FROM VACANT LOTS
that this action will
The Monroe Doctrine Is not a part our
readily assented to.
means of paying the debts. The pa
of
agterritorial
funform
not
the
take
is
the
of international law. But it
Both the Russian and Japanese
creditors nau
on our part, and that It tience of her foreign
and at least one
plenipotentiaries remained at the navy
The San Miguel County Teachers' damental feature of our entire foreign grandizement
exhausted,
become
from the El Paso
the most
The
yard. The Japanese plenipotentiaries institute will open Monday morning, policy so far as the western hemis will only be taken at all with
nation was on the point or Herald following
foreign
without
not
and
reluctance
is
extreme
more
pertinent to Las Vegas:
have agreed to make their response to August 14th in the north school house, phere is concerned, and it has
Intervention and was only prevented
There are several ordinances on the
the Russian reply by 3 o'clock this af- town of Las Vegas, commencing at 9 and more been meeting with recogni having exhausted every effort to avert from Intervening by the unofficial a
tlon abroad. The reason why it ls.it.
ternoon or at the same time tomor- o'clock.
nt thin eovernment that It Btatute books of the city that might
beAs to the second point, If a republic
as well never have been placed there
row. The Associated' Press Is In a
All teachers desiring to attend will meeting with this recognition is
would itself strive to help Santo Dotort
it. to be-- to the south of us commits a
for
all the good they are doing, the
beallowed
we
to
no;
state
have
cause
the
Of
the
Japanese
position
to Superintendent Lucero at
in her hour of need.
report
mingo
a
sucn,
are now enforced. At least
our
lor
nation,
foreign
against
lieve the Russians have been laying the court house, west side, and re- come fossilized, but have adapted
debts Incurred some were Just, while way they
the foundation for the claim that the ceive from him a card entitling the construction of it to meet the growing, i instance, as wrongful action against some were not of a character which such is the opinion of Mayor Davis
the persons of citizens of that nation,
for rupture, if one bearer to enroll.
or pro- as he talked to a Herald represent'
responsibility
Supt. Lucero has changing needs of this hemlspnere.
really renders it obligatory on.
Re is going
comes, will have been due to their secured as conductor Miss Maggie J. Fosslllzatlon, of course .means death, then the Monroe Doctrine does not per for, Santo Domingo to pay them tlve this morning. And
their pur-posto prevent punsee
accomplish
to
that
they
not
any
intransigent attitude. They have de- Bucher, who will be assisted by com- whether to an Indlvdual. a govern force us to interfere save
to see that in full. But she couldsome pay
There are ordideclares.
ishment of the tort,
he
cided in case of a break to take steps petent instructors after the second ment, or a doctrine.
stability
or of them at all unless
nances governing tho cutting of weeds
"
to disprove any such claim.
it Is out of the question to claim a the punishment does not directly
assured.
was
day.
of
terriform
the
assume
on vacant lots, against rid(ng bicycles
indirectly
the
So pessimistic is the feeling among
shirk
and
responsibility
yet
It is earnestly hoped that all teach- right
Accordingly the executive departthose in confidence on both sides ers who expect to attend will enter for exercising that right. When we torial occupation of the offending ment of our government negotiated a on the sidewalk and against fast driv
loosedifficult
that the prediction was made that if a the first day as they will derive abso- announce a policy such as the Monroe country. The case Is more
we are to try to ing, all of which have been very
from tho fail- treaty under which
comes
trouble
in
the
when
the
P8t.
enforced
ourselves
this
commit
we
should
afternoon
held
be
ly
Doctrine
thereby
meeting
the Dominican people to straightlutely no benefit from a few days' atIs the Intention or tne mayor u
to accepting the consequences of the ure to meet contractual obligations. help
it might be the last and the history of tendance.
out their finances. This treaty is askIt
en
rehas
own
chief of nolice to enforce these
the
Our
always
from
government
con-- ,
these
and
consequences
the "Washington conference" would
whose
rolicy.
no
The law distinctly states that
such contractual obli- pending before the senate,In the mean- ordinances within a few days, but he
enforce
to
fused
alter.
to
time
be abruptly concluded today.
time
teacher shall teach in the public
sent to it is necessary.
warn
If negotiations are broken" off, schools of the territory unless he
Let us lcok for a moment at what gations on behalf of its citizens by time we have made n temporary ar- wishes to first give all a fair
course
to
be
is
It
arms.
to
much
the
forthe appeal
tajten ty
Oyama will immediately give battle holds a certificate of attendance on the Monroe Doctrine really is. It
which wUl last until the ing. Although
of unmatter
the
in
of
wished that, all foreign governments rangement
of
chief
the
police
encroachment
to Linevltch. The Associated Press a
territorial
the
bids
or city institute or summer
senate has had time to take action hitched teams has had the desired recounty
view.
at
same
But
the
would
take
on
American
learns from
sources, school, and the
powers
tnis arrangesuperintendent of pub soil. Its
of runcertainly j upon the treaty. Under
that Oyama's plans are perfected, his lic instruction has
administra- sult In reducing the number 111 feelpurpose Is partly to secure present this country would
honest
advised the county
to
the
see
we
ment
was considerably
there
aways,
armies ready and he only awaits the superintendents that excuses must this nation against seeing great mil- not be willing to go to war to prevent
from collecting tion' of the custom houses, collecting
'
ing aroused at the suddenness with
signal of rupture to launch his attack. not be granted.
over forty-fivitary powers obtain new footholds In aa foreign government
or
to
back
up some one of the revenues, turning
debt
which
the chief sprung the orders to
and
runjust
The Russian reply to the Japanese
partly
.western
the
hemisphere,
for
Miss Bucher Is an experienced con
s
our sister republics in a refusal to per cent to the government the other nrronf overv owner or driver of an
south
our
to
to
terms declines to admit discussion, ductor, thoroughly acquainted
secure
with the
the alternative ning expenses and puttingsafe
unhitched team. It cost many oi tnem
upon two points indemnity ana tne needs of the public schools of the ter of us the chance to develop along their pay just debts; and to be
deposit
per cent Into a
that we fifty-fivcase
in
prove
any
varcession of Sakhalin. Others it ac- ritory and a student of the school law, own lines without being oppressed or may
the
division among
powers. shall ourselves undertake to bring or equitable
cepts and still others it accepts con- but it is Impossible for a conductor conquered by
whether European or ,heen Hunraew.
creditors,
lous
which
ho
some
by
arrangement
about
more
ditionally. It sets forth the reasons to benefit any teacher who is not in As we have grown more and
'."
practically be- of this doctrine much as Is possible of the just obllgn American .accordingly
finances, which have
and arguments for the decision reach-emnvnr Intends
attendance, hence the neces- powerful our advocacy
lit
I vestigatton, their Claims seem .
regular
tha
Pprsnnflllv
case.
The argument against
in each
of entering Monday morning.
to see this coun- - i Tho custom houses offer well
, n "So io Rlve everyone
warning, after
esnec
but what has tended most to should
the payment of indemnity or cession of sity
such an the only sources of rev
inslBts that the chief, shall
which
through
he
in
crt...
put
.InMrlna
tne
nninn
tndlnir
ha
step
try
the
is
based
upon
general C. H. SHAW ELECTED
nnrt tile Ulliereui jv.um
territory
- nmlnrm
enforce the ordinances to a letter.
nations is our growing willingness to 'rrangemet. rather, than let any for- Hon
theory that Russians not responsible
have as their real aim
usually
.PRESIDENT
OF
TEAMSTERS
undertake
countv
we
elan.
it
Riding bicycles on the sldewaiko " j
nfean what
show
still
for the war
of these cus.
'T do not want to see nny foreign the obtaining wnssessloo,
ftnd
fast driving, especially5 aDOU$h
to
we
back
it
up.
are
to
and
and
the
continue
say
that
struggle
prepared
The mere fact
Philadelphia, Aug. 12. Cornelius H. but that we prepared
mean to recognize our power take possession permanently or torn houses. the custom houses and crowded business portion of the lty,
has sought this meeting not as a van- Shaw
was
of Chicago
today reelected
are two of the laws of the city which
to foreign peoples no less temporarily of the custom houses of are protecting
quished country begging for terms but
revenue with efficiency will be revived
of the International Brother obligations
and enforced. .
an American republic in order to en- collecting tho
own rights.
our
Insist
to
than
hecause she sincerely desired pence president
upon
hood of teamsters by a vote of 129 to
and honesty has completely discouragto tho
alterna
the
in
and
is
Another
its
to
regard
force
obligations,
adhere
not
We can
If honorable peace is possible, therepermanently
movement, while of vacant lots. Tho ownercondition,
121,'
d
is
defeating Daniel Furmen of the Monroe Doctrine
unless we suc- tive may at any time be that we snail ed all revolutionary
an
such
fore she could neither agree to foot Chicago.
It has already produced
this
but
weeds
so
ourselves.
to
the
cut,
do
to
forced
be
keep
in
the
first
evident
it
nor
in
ceed
war
cede
for
bill
making
expenses
Japan's
in the revenues that the gov in
many cases has not been done. The '
Finally, and what is in my view, ernment is
more from
place that we do not intend to treat it
territory.
getting
actually
of
Priests
Return.
all,
will also receive orders on this
most
chief
the
;
important thing
In any shape or way as an excuse for really
Russia Cannot Agree.
e
t rtat we turn
per
Rev. Fr. Paul Gilberton, of the west
, the forty-fivare
t b t probably not beforo the
we
nuie
as
so
far
exIs
our
It
hj
at
on
our
the
duty,
St. Petersburg. Aug. 12. Dispatches
part
aggrandizement
over to it than it go for
of
Balland
Rev.
side
Fr.
and
weaker
our
parish,
to
trv
of
to
to
unupward
south
the
help
of the republics
from Portsmouth make' it clear,
Th s is
revenue
an pense
from
Mora
have returned
.Tnst as there has been a It took the entire
This morning the mayor issued the
of
us; second, that we do not intend to hrnthor
less there is very substantial abate- extended
harrassed
people
the
poor
enabling
element
ethical
European trip.
of
the
"Mayor's Proclamation":
following
of
used
these
be
to
growth
it
gradual
any
by
ment in the demands of the Japanese
permit
Santo Domingo once more to turn
to
relatives
visit
went
one
to
mainly
They
Office, City Hall.
of
individual
Mayor's
In
relations
the
a
to
shield
as
protect that
nnd to be
plenipotentiaries, which Is unlikely, the in France and Incidentally to recuper- republics
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 9, 1905.
so that with all the faults of their attention to industry
Its
of
the
sudanother,
from
come
will
to
a
consequences
conference
republic
lntermmaDie
of
curse
peace
from the
ate their health and strength for the own
of Texas
misdeeds against foreign nations; onr Christian civilization It yet re free
den conclusion. The two nations are winter's work.
disturbance. It offers to State of El Paso.
revolutionary
matter
how
no
we
true
are,
that
doc
mains
this
as
City
inasmuch
by
that
so wide apart that all hope of agreeand
third,
American
creditors.
fide
ennil bona
Both gentlemen report a very
Whereas the public health of. the
other nations from slowlv. more and more coming to rec
trine we
ment Is practically abandoned here.
the only really good chance
time, but they say they are interferingprevent
if F.1 Paso is liable to be Jeoparon this side of the water, ognize the duty of bearing one anoth- European,
city
are
It is probable the next session will joyable
justly dized
to obtain that to which they
back to their people and
to
glad
get
I
believe
that
burdens
er's
faith
in
we
.similarly
by the rank growth of weeds on
ourselves
"Witte
good
try
end with final adjournment and
return gives to
their work. Also it is certain the peo- to shallthose of our sister
lots within the
is by degrees en entitled, while it in
vacant
the
element
ethical
city
the
for
republics,
sail
help
very
shortly.
Europe
may
Domingo the only oiportunlty limits.
ple are very glad to have them back. which need such help,
the dealings of one nation Santo
into
toward
tering
upward
of defense against claims which it
The fathers spent a short time in Italy
I. Charles Davis,
with another.
and order.
not to pay for now it it meets I . Now, therefore,
t T
fff
and although they say both the French peace
1L. . . .. strain of emotion caused by ought
we must
Under
the
first
As
point
regards
are fine, yet
and Italian climates
is
very
fact that in some South sudden disaster this feeling
selves thoroughly examine all these
neither of them compares with New recognize the
the charter and ordinances of said
been evident, A famine or a plague In one
CITY
Mexico. The other countries are all American countries there has
cialms, whether American or foreign, by
and
much
do issue this my proclamation
inter- country brings
sympathy
we
should
much
city,
lest
suspicion
are
none
that
and see that
improper
hot and oppressive after Las Vegas,
countries.
other
from
some
some
assistance
upon the citizens of the city
in
calllng
Monroe
Doctrine
the
are paid. Indeed, the only effective
and as far as New York and Chicago pret
way inimical to their interests. Now Moreover, we are now heglnnlng to opposition to the treaty will probably of El I'aso to t ut and destroy.all weeds
In response to a demand made by are concerned, they are unbearable.
and other rank growths upon their
n
let it be understood once for all that recognize that weaker peoples have a come from aisnonesc creauors,
The Optic as to what he thought of
apeven
when
and vacant lots, that th
the
on
claim
us,
no
upon
and
government
orderly
just
and American, and from the pro- premises
the action of the city council in
Territorial Fair Attractions.
to fear peal Is made, not to our emotions by fessional revolutionists of the island good health of the city ma ybe main
has
continent
this
railanything
a
street
so
liberal
biro
granting
The following attractions have thus
us. There are certain of the re some sudden calamity, but to our
reason tained.
way and lighting franchise, W. A. far been definitely settled upon for from
condi- Itself. We have already good
under my hand and the Beat
'a
continuing
us
by
of
have
which
long
south
already
to believe that some of the creditors of Given
Buddecke said:
the territorial fair at Albuquerque, publics
said city this the 9th day of August,.
reached such a point of stabllty .order, tion of affairs.
claims
their
not
do
who
dare
"It certainly was very gratifying by Sept.
expose
inclusive:
I do not mean to say that nations to
that they are themand
such an honorable body of men, men
honest scrutiny are endeavor- 1905.
stock show, horse racing, selves,prosperity
Grand
to
CHAS. DAVIS, Mayor.
conmore
than
approach
have
begun
as
yet
hardly
although
and liberal and
in the Island,
who were
display, sciously, among the guarantors of this Ihe proper relationship one to another, ing to stir up sedition
ostrich,
Attest;
to
who had" the city's interest absolute- trotting of 3100 pyrotechnic
stir
are
also
and
up
endeaorlng
pounds red fire, wlerd
nightly
PERCY M'GIIEE, City Clerk.
growing and I fully recognize the folly or pro opposition to the treaty both in Santo
ly at heart, in place of their own Indian dances, bronco busting, Monte doctrine. No stable and
this
that
some
the
see
to
wishes
upon
assumption
American
out
ceeding
I
republic
shall point them
pocket-bookDomingo and here, trusting that in
U. S. cavalry drills, base
zuma
military power Ideal condition can now be realized In one place or the other it may be pos- great
as good examples to the citizens of ball ball,
bailies,
to
tournament,
in
order
Spanish
proceed . . upon: Jolhla in fanntirn cither ihp rplpellotl ftf
acquire territory In its neighborhood. full for,
Old St. Louis, it Is a credit to Las
.
; : ;us
marching bands, motor cycle racing, It la the Interest of all of us on this such an assumption, we would nrst
ur
hi
Vegas to place In her council men of grand
Hie
street parade, confetti battles,
continent that no such event should require some method of forcing re suchireuvy
tantamount to
such sterling qualities and character
as
to
be
fashion
One
hurrah
do
to
retheir
nations
every
evening
calcitrant
duty,
occur, and In addition to our own
beyond reproach, such as the city pos- from 9 grand
to 11 o'clock on the principal public there are now already repub- as well of seeing that they are pro- rejection.
sesses. I can tell my financial assoUnder the course taken, stability
lics in the regions south of us which tected In their rights.
ciates that I got a franchise without streets. All attractions free.
Washington, Aug. 12. Beaupre at
and order and all the benefits of
as
hi
it
of
In
Interest
the
justice,
have reached a point of prosperity and
Do- - Buenos Ayres cables the state departto
are
Santo
at
paying a single penny for it, nor did I
last
peace
coming
Arthur Tipton accompanied the Las pewer that enables them to be con necessary to exercise the police power
ment today that a ilaborer named
have to play poker with any of the
Blanas Vicello had attempted to shoot
members of the council and let them Vegas Blues up to Raton yesterday siderable factors in maintaining this as to show charity and helpful genereven now be
President Manuel Qulntana yesterday
win the jackpot, accidentally on pur- and is. Ilkelv to 'distinguish himself doctrine which Is so much to the ad- - osity. But something can
(Continued on page two.)
In- view.
That
end
tinthe
be
toward
us.
all
on
must
of
dene
It
Gate
while
of
diamond
in
the
the
I
to
attend
as tho president's carriage was pass
vantage
was
City.
nor
compelled
pose,
ing Reltro park, but the president's
any birthday parties as was the case
threw himself from tho
In St. Louis. Now the results will be
carriage upon the assailant, prevent
that capital will not hesitate to invest
ing him from shooting. The man was
money in a place of this kind, where
arrested, and is supposed to be
there will be no holdups. I can assure
the people of Las Vegas, that barring
unforeseen hlnderance, after we have
completed our power house, made our
RIOTS CONTINUE IN RUSSIA.
extensions and have the entire system
be
will
we
ready
eolne like clockwork,
Warsaw, Aug. 12. The long list or
to make further improvements, the
murders resulting from the strike was
nature of which I am not at liberty to
increased by the assassination of Mandisclose at this time, but which will
ager Lilpoprau of the iron works, who
a
mean an expenditure of close onto
was shot down in his residence by
half million dollars. I am here on acstrikers.
there-for- e
and
health
count of my family's
Bomb for Chief of Police.
intend to stay here for the rest
Russia Poland, Aug. 12.
Radol,
of my days, and as I don't want any
can be stated without ' the last session of congress, will now The chief of police of this city reIt
12. Mrs. Dubois, wife the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Stafford, obtained.
Manila,
Aug.
under
my
to
feet,
my
grow
grass
fear of contradiction that the leaders be amended providing for free tra, ceived many wounds from fragments;
whole ambition and time will be given of Senator Fred L. Dubois of Idaho, was out driving with the Staffords, of
old
govthe opposition to the policy of a re- instead of the proposed reduction of of a bomb thrown at him today.
one
and
its
their
year
baby
to the improvement of the town that
in the Dingley tariff, have twenty-fivduction
per cent on prevailing
runawa
the
Philip- erness. When the
yoccurred,
I have chosen as my future home. one of the party visiting
rates. Grosvenor says: "The
the
convinced
themselves
that
Dinglcy
life
sugar
Its
saved
and
she
seized
the
baby
1 hope to assist in making it a metwith
Secretary Taft, was at the
pines,
be offered by Repre SIXTEEN NEW CASES
and tobacco from the Islands will In amendment-wil- l
peril of her own.
ropolitan city second to tone in the thrown from her carriage during a
OF YELLOW FEVER.
y
no wise menace like products of the sentative S. E. Payne of New York,
in
been
the
Now that the party has
'1 country.
This might sound a little
of the committee on ways
chairman
can
of
It
be
a
consensus
the
stated,
States.
United
over
week
upon
for
islands
to the
knocker,
and was taken to the hospital in
New cases in New Orleans since
of Repre and means, providing for the free ad
to the booster of the Twitchell type an smbulance, where she .layed three opinion of a majority of Its members no less authority than that
admission of the products sentative C. H. Grosvenor of Ohio, that mission of Philippine products and the 6 p. m., Friday, sixteen; total cases
on the
it is a cinch, especially if backed up
hours unconscious. Her injuries are of the Phllltmine islands into the the Cooper bill, which was favorably outlook for its passing Is very favor- - to date, 824; deaths today, five; total
by a good "Optic" one that usually
house committee at ' able."
deaths, 138.
Bees things in the right direction. not dangerous. Mrs. Dubois who was Imarkets of the United States has been report! by the
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visions of the statute; but It has be
our conviction that In wrnie
ran s. such as that of at at certain
of the bttf packers recently indicted
in Chicago, It ! Impossible longer to
khow leniency, Moreover, jf the exist-In(Continued from Pi;e Ore)
law proves to tie Inadequate, so
niiiivo JtU drtnKtr t( forvtgn inter that under tstablUhcd rules of evi
vention hat ceased, ami there Is at dence clear violations may not be
Hat a prospect that all creditors will readily proved, defiance of the law
get Jutlce, no more and no less. If must Inevitably lead to further legislathe arrangement Is terminated, chaos tion. This lobulation may he more
will follow; and If chaoa followa, aoon. drastic than I would prefer. If so, It
r or later this government mar be must be distinctly understood that It
involved In serious difficulties with will be Wnue of the stubborn deforeign governments over tho Inland, termination of some of the great
in striving to prevent the
or rise may be forced Itself to Intervene In the Inland In some unplcat enforcement of the law as If stands,
ant fashion. 1'nfler the present ar- by every device, legal and Illegal.
rangement the Independence of the Wry many of these men seem to think
Island la scrnpnlously respected, the that the alternative Is simply between
riancer of violation of the Monroe submitting to the mild kind of
control we advocate and
Doctrine by the Intervention of forHen
powcra vanishes, and the Interference the absolute freedom to do whaterver
of our government la minimized, o they think best. They are greatly in
hat we only act In conjunction with error. Either they will have to subthe Banto Domingo authoritlea to
mit to reasonable supervision and
the proper admlnlatratlon of the regulation by the national authorities,
customers, and therefore to aecure the or else they will ultimately have to
payment of Just debts and to aecure submit to governmental action of a
the Santo Dominican government far more drastic type. Personally, I
against demanda for unjust debts. ihlnk our people would be most unwise
The present method preventa there If they M any exasperation due to
being any need of our establishing the acts of certain great corporations
drive them into drastic action, and I
any kind of protectorate over the
and rives the people of Santo should oppose such action, nut the
Dotnlnro the same chance to move on. great corporations are themselves to
ward end upward which we have al- blame If by their opposition to what
ready given to the people of Cuba. Is legal and Just they foster the popIt will be doubly to our discredit as a ular feeling which tells for such dras-llnation If we fall to take advantage of
action.
this chance; for It will be of damage
Some great corporations reRort to
to ourselves, and, above all, It will be every tecnlcal expedient to render enof incalculable damage to Santo Do- forcement of the law Impossible, and
mingo. Every consideration of wise their obstructive tactics and refusal
policy, and, above ail. every consider to acquiesce In the policy of the law
atlon of large generosity, bids us have taxed to the utmost the machin
meet the request of Santo Domlgo as ery of the department of JuRtlce. In
we are now trying to meet It.
my Judgment congress may well InSo much for one feature of our forwhether 11 should not seek othquire
eign policy. Now for one feature of er means for earning Info effect ihe
our domestic policy. One of the malm law. I believe that all corporations
features of our national governmen- engaged In Interstate commerce should
tal policy should be the effort to se- be under the supervision of the nacure adequate and effective supervis- tional government. I do not believe
ory and regultory control over all In taking steps hastllv or rashly, and
great corporations doing an Interstate It mar be thaj all that Is necessary In
Much of the legislation the Immediate future is to
business.
pass an
aimed to prevent the evils connected Interstate commerce bill conferring
with the enormous development of upon some branch of the executive
these corporations has been ineffec- government the nower of effoetlve
tive, partly because it aimed at doing
to
the abuses In connectoo much, and partly because it did tion withremedy
rallwar
transoortatlon. Rut
a
on
the government really In the end, and In mv
not confer
at a
efficient method of holding any guilty time not very far off, Judgment
we shall hare
corporation to account. The effort to to. or at least we shall find that we
prevent all restraint of competition, ought to, take further action. as re-whether harmful or beneficial, has cards all
doing interstate
been
what Is needed is not business. corporations
The enormous increase in
so much the effort to prevent combininterstate
rcsultinsr from the
ation as a vigilant and effective con- industrial trade,
of the Inst quartrol of the combinations formed, so ter of a development
It proper that
makes
century,
dealas to secure Just and equitable
the
federal
ro far
should,
government
ing on their part alike toward the as mv hp neeessarv to enrrv Into ef
their
smaller
toward
public generally,
fect its national pollry. assume a dc
competitors, and toward the
gree of administrative control of these
In tbelr employ.
corporations
vnoer me present laws we nnvt m great
It may well be that we shall find
unAWflt aAAVt nltnti Arl
fit
linku
n
lire IahI
niui
iuui
it,uiupiimn-jvnta
mi. ...w.nti.i
on1y effective way of exercls
I,nft
w.
,T"1
m
"nwrvlslon Is to require all
aTmm.iiii In tho way have been so
corporations engaged In Interstate
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George H. Hunker, Attorney At lav.
Office. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

hnwl
l

Uatrrvn elv
Irt vt.np Jul vuuImim to
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M.

PHYSICIAN.

Proprittrtii.

Savings Bank Store

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottlce In Crockett building.

I Vegas. N.

se-cur- e

s

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
Wyman block, Las Vefis, N.

cemetery trustee.

W. C T. U. meets on first Friday
of etch month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of thla paper. Mrs. Lacy

Shank, secretary;
President.

Sla,
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Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday even,
ings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treaa.
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother,
hood hall, every second and fourth.
Monday of tach moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wlswam.
William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

FREE CONCERT

The

suited Jtoitr.

treasurer.

PIANOS

z

tsitaVCA,

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O.
Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. halt.
Mrs. Ifyroa L Werti, N. O.; lfrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Bofle Anderson

VJHIovj Crecti

8:30 o'clock.

n.

Thursdays tn each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. VL
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder. Secretary.

Light and
Fuel Co.

ttr

t

Chapman Lodge, No. 2,

Las Vegas

w

Lone,

Reguar communications 1st and 3rd

s

sXnTSs ,.,

KL

B.

J..Merchant
Goldstein,
Tailor..

Iron

a

T. B. BLAUVELT, Bee.

Douglas-Avenue-

Cool.

Mrs. 8.

Meets first sad tktri
evenings, each meats, wX
Knights of Pythias HalL
Ylattlar
brothers are cordially Invited.

Rubber Stamp Works,

g

P. O.

Monday

Las Vegas
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M.
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SOCIETIES.
OR. H. W. HO UF Osteopathic physician, office Olney- block; Jaoun
I. O. O. fn Las Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Ui meets every
Monday evening at tbalr
Sunday hall, Sixth street. All visiting bretb
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
erng cordially invited to attend. Clark
hours by appointment.
M. Moore, N. G.; Antonio Lucero,.
V. O.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
DENTISTS.
E. Crltcs, treasurer; C. V. Iledecock.

der the Vnited States government are
incalculable; and In resK-c- t of such
trade the Jurisdiction of tho federal TN
It
government Is supreme when
"Whtra 10 Ctnts Is King."
chooses to xerclse It.
When, as is now the case, many
YOU CAN GET
of the great conoratlona consistently
Established 18S8
of
tech
resources
strain the last
Glass lemon squeezers .... 5 and 10c
legal
5 and $c
nicality to avoid obedience to a law Clothes lines
5c
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
for the reasonable regulation of their Six dozen agate buttons
5, 10 and 12c
.the only way effectively to Tin wash pans
Dentist
SCc
meet this attitude on their pan is Japan foot tubs
.
Las Vegas, N. M.
St
Bridge
to give to the executive department
of the government a more direct .and
Dr. E. L. Hamnricnd, Room 7 Crock,
Notarial
therefore more efflctent supervision
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:S
and control of their management.
Tn speaking against the abuses com
Corporation Seal io S. Both phones at office and residence.
mitted by certain very wealthy corK ubbr Stamps.
porations or Individuals, and of the
OR. G. L. JENKINS,
necessity of seeking so far as it can
these
safely be done to remedy
Dentist
abuses, there Is always danger lest
what Is said may be misinterpreted as
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock buildan attack upon men of means gen42 Grand Ave...
.
ing. C14
erally. Now It can not too often be
a
in
ours
like
that
republic
repeated
the only way by which It Is possible
permanently to benefit the condition
of the less ble and less fortunate, is
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
to shape our policy that all industrious
O.L(UtEOOtV. Pm.
and efficient people who act deeently
be
and
means.
this
may
benefited;
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
of course, that the benefit will come
Lincoln Avenue
even more to the more able and more
I can refer you to customers among
fortunate. If, under such circum
e best people of the town. I guaran
stances, the less fortunate man is
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
moved by envy of his more fortunate
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
brother to strike at th conditions
reasonable. Give me a calL
under which they have both, though
unequally, prospered, he may rest as
sured that while the result may be
Las Vegas. New Mex
Bridge St.
damaging to the other man .it will
be even more damaging to himself.
Of course, I nm now speaking of pros
perity th-- .t tomes under normal and
proper conditions.
In ot:r Industrial and social syem
...r....SEI LS
the Interests of all men are so closely
Intertwined that in the Immense majority of cases the straight-dealinman who by Ingenuity and Industry
and attend the greatest sale of
benefits himself must also benefit others. The' man of great productive capacity who gets rich through guiding the labor of hundreds or thousands
of other men does so, as a rule, by en- Las Vegas
Works
ever held in Las Vegas.
abling their labor to produce more
&
Machine
Shops
than It would without his guidance,
Foundry
and both be and they share in the
benefit, so that even if the shore be Union Gasoline
Engine, the
unequal it must never be forgotten
Most Desirable Power.
Every Evening,
that. thy too are really benefited by
Stover Gasoline Ensjrincs for
his siieeeRs.
Running? Printing: Presses,
A vital factor in the success of any
tir-SrtS?
S
to
enterprise Is the guiding Intelligenee Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
of the man at the top, and there is
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Knfght-Lock- c
need in the interest of all of us to
Liglit Plants, Laundries.
n any monopoly In interstate encourage rather than to discourage
5fnH'IK"'1
YJ2L
'
'
t
trade In violation of the
tha activity of the exceptional men
which can be suggested by
ghest ,
C.
518 Douglas Avenue.
, r
am, hRt ho
w!io guide average men so that their
or
me
aviHn
most
secured
ny
bdiiitv,
l.il'f
r
In
in
result
Increased produc
may
proper; and,
rtl to defeat 4t.'n,"pr specified points
expenditure of money,
iK,n of the kind which is demanded
M ,
IH 137 W ('11 (I II II n n II (I
purposes of the laws on tho statute agree, withlllllt
a penalty of forfeiture of at tho time. Normally we help the
books.
to engage in such com- we help tho man of
their
rUht
Not only the men In control of thcBe
srnal means, by nuking conditions
to
furnish
merce,
evidence
of
any
any
corporations, but the business world kind as to their trade between the such that the man of exceptional busgenerally, ought to realize that such states whenever so required by tho de- iness ability receives an
exceptional
conduct Is In every way perilous, and
reward ror that ability.
of commerce.
constitutes a menace to the nation partment
But while Insisting with all empha
It Is the
universal policy of
generally, aril especially to the peo- the several almost
sis
upon this, it is also true that ex
states,
by
statute,
provided
ple of great property.
I earnestly believe that this Is true that foreign corporations may law- perlence has shown that when there Is
of only a relatively small portion of fully conduct business within their no Kovernmemai restraint or super
only when they produce vision, some or the exceptional men
the very rich men engaged In handling boundaries
certificates
that they have complied use their energies, not in ways that
conn-tryIn
;
the
the largest corporations
of their respec- are ror the common good, but in ways
the
with
requirements
combut the attitude of these
In other words, that cor- which tel against this common good:
tive
states;
men
few
does
undoubtedly
paratively
harm the country, and above all harm porations shall not enjoy the prlvl- and that bv so doing they not onlv
immunities afforded by the wrong smaller and less able men
the men of large means, by the Just.jW
or small progovernments without first com whether
but sometimes misguided, popular In- ducers
and
traders
force other
but
of
laws.
their
the
policy
dlgnatlon to which It gives rise. The .NOW
men of exceptional abilities themselves
ulp oeneius wmcn rurjpurwuii!
consolidation, in the form of what are
un- - to do what is wrong under
FIT FOR A QUEEN: WHY NOT
penalty of
popularly called trusts, of corporate er gaged in Interstate trade enjoy
In the keen race for
behind
falling
interests of Immense value has tended
success. There Is need of legislation
to produce unfair restraints of trade
to strive to meet such abuses. At one
of an oppressive character, and these
SI00
$100.
Reward,
or in one place this legislation
time
unfair restraints tend to create great
mar take the form of factorv laws and
artificial monopolies. The violations
b
to
will
p!v4
ThrRlrithlpai-employers liability laws. Tnder oth
riiwa
at Ht one lrrall
that
of the law known as the
law,
- in all tin
cartto
atil
er conditions It may take the form of
h.v
Wn
ien
that
which was meant to meet the condi- stamen.
that t ratarrb. Hall (Catarrh
tions thus arising, have more and Cur t the enlv ixwttiv rnt now known to ivt'hir with the franchises which de
atarrh hvlnit a cons- rive their value from the grant of the
more become confined to the larger the mtl l frati rnlty.
titutional dlMe. rKtiir a ooiwtit at tonal representatives of the people. It may
combinations, the very ones against trrtnwnt. Hall's Caturrh Cttr ltak-- in- be
aimed at the manifold abuses, far- the blood and
whose policy of monopoly and oppres-slodirectly pn
ternally, acting of
.
lwth
in their effects, which spring
rfaw
mncotw
thereby
reaching
the policy of the law was chiefly roving the foundation of the
and sitFor Style end Fit
Or it may be
tmiUHntf up the from overcapitalization.
directed. Many of these combinations ing the patient Hreneth by (ien.
In
ilntnit Ita necessary to meet urh conditions as
and awUtinir nature
war the
by secret methods and by protracted rontttnttiD
work. The proprietor tve o much faith in thosp with which I am now
dealing
ne
Ultra
litigation are still unwisely seeking ttarnratire power that they offer
for ant case that It fi! to cur. and to strive to procure proper sttoer
to avoid the consequences of their Kend nnllan
testimonial
for
vision and
tf
bv the national
Illegal action. The government has Addre: lit
K.J.CHKXKT
m.Toletlo, Ohio. eovemment of all treat cornoratlons
Sold br lriigKt''t. V',
Tery properly exercised moderation Ineneaced in Interstate commerce or doTk Hall Family Pilht tor ronxttpathm.
attempting to enforce the criminal proIn" nn Interstate business.
tot.
mere are gooi. people who are
afraid of each tvpe of legislation: and
much the same kind of argument that
is now advanced against the effort
to regulate big corporations has been
KMT A 1 1 L I S 1 1 K I ), 1M7U.
advanced against the effort to se
cure proper employers' liability laws
or rroner factory laws with reference
to women and children; much tno
same kind of argument was advanced
hut five years ago against the franchise tax law enacted in this state
while T was governor.
Of course there Is always the danger of abuse if legislation of this type
Ufipproached in a hysterical or sentl-a.11
OF
menfsl spirit, or. above all. if it is ap10S
In
a sp'rlt of envy and hatproached
will
Las
New Mexico,
red toward men of wealth.
We must not trv to ro too fast,
penalty of finding that we mav be
Cmkctt,' Building oth 3t
going in the wrong direction: and In
any event, we ought always to proceed
bv evolution snd not bv revolution.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Preiidtnt
The laws mut bt conceived and exA. B. $MITM..Vite PresiderL
ecuted In a spirit of sanitv and Justice,
and
with exactly as much regard for
RAYNOIDJ.
D.
Cah.cf.
E.
he rights of the big man as for the
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Kut Chitr.
rkhts of the little man treating big
men and iftle man exactly alike.
Onr Ideal must be the effort to comA general banking business tratisaoted.
bine all proper freedom for Individual
Ititerest
ion time deixwits.
ffort w ith "rvf ttuarantee that the effort is not exorrl.d in contravention
nt the
nnd Immutable princiIssuts Domestle and Foreijrn Kscbaiige.
of
Justice.
ples
but-lnes-
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ATTORNEYS.

HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all klndi
planned and superintended. Offlc
A
Montoya Building. Plata, Las Vega
Phone 94.

MRS. ALDRICH

STOMACH BITTERS
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ARCHITECTS.
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N4.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
Meets every Friday night at th?lr
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
102,

JAMES N. COOK,

Piano Company

G. W. GATCHELL.

President
Secretary.
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LARGEST SINGLE RAILROAD
CONTRACT EVER AWARDED
IN THIS COUNTY

Officii
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. scavengers.
5
I

iic.

WANTED.

It wiu reported among r&ilrotul men out on a htrlko wur.o few months
Office nt
ago.
and eoniractora at Kansag City that llio loiter Rtau-- that Mr. Kcndrlck, j
VOGT
1110
vwinatn
KenencK construction third vloo president of tlio Santa Ke,
company or Kansas City had secured Buya that no mutt who Mr. the aervlt
&
continct to build tho Western luclftc of the company, 14s lung an ho
on
v
V
LEWIS
rallwuy for George Gould from Iho Sanla To HMem, will, ever ho- j
Bait Lako to Snn Francisco for ocuro a
position on that road, anil uo
L&s Veyae
tno contract for building tho Western uuiuu 11UIU
11 uo hUU8 U,
(Pacific railway. Tha road U to to
Phone 169
built by the Gould interests from Salt
Fuel In Old Mexico.
Lnko city to San Francisco at a cost
Colorado
A. A.
of the
i B
of 111,000.000.
The contract, it is Mexican Robinson, provident .
Central
passed
railway,
21).
sam. is tne largest single contract
for railroad work ever made In tho through Las Vegas on tho way from
New York to Old Mexico. Mr. Rob
United States.
limon was formerly vice president iiud
Mr, Kenellck Is now in Kansas City.
S. N. J.ee, who is interested in the general manager of the Santa F sys
tem. "I have been In New York,"
eonB,i ruction
company, in in Now Mr. Robinson said, while In Kansas
York City, where tho contract was let.
Cesspools aixl vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough
condition. Ash pits donned, doad animals and all kinds of refuse
At their of rico tho report was neither City, "on private business and to look
removed. .
confirmed nor denied, though it was niter Home matters In connection with
of the Mexican Central
stated that Mr. Kenellck was a bid- the extension
from Guadalajara to the Pacific
der for the contract and hoped to get lino
coast. We are having forty of our
it. President E. T. Jeffery of the Denengines equipped with oil same not having been tacked up by 17.
freight
ver & Rio Grande, Gould's right-hanand. where it la practicable, the side of the 'phone.
burners,
man in New York, is at the head of
to convert all our engines from
expect
WeBtern
tho
Pacific company recently coal to oil consumers. We get
Conductor Joe Burks and family are
organised.
oll from near Tamplco. I believe expected back from their Kentucky
Cor. Twelfth and National 8U.
It is said that the William Kencflck that eventually all engines in our
in a day or two.
.trip
Company, of Kansas City, has secured country win bo equipped with on
an aggregate of $11,000,000. This is burners."
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
Fireman Goodman put down his
said to bo the .argest single railroad
heel and refused to spado coal on a Potatoes,
25c
for
construction contract ever awarded in
switch engine. That settled it. Ho 21b. can
Fencing RIght-of-Wathis country.
Cottolene,
regular price
TIip Et Paso & Southwestern rail Is now waiting for his pay check.
33c, for
The report that Mr. Keneflck cap....23c
way fence building gang is now at
tured the contract to build the West- work about fifteen miles east of Co- No. 1222 Is In Breakfast Bacon, per pound ....13c
Passenger
engine
ern Pacific for George Gould la conN. M., stringing j transit from the east to bo employed Salt Pork, per pound
Luna
10c
sidered likely by railroad men here, lumbus,barbed county,
on the third district between this city
right-or-wa- y
the
wire
strong
along
although no confirmation of th rumor
.
the agency of the and Albuquerque.
was received from New York. Mr. barbed Through
of
wire fence the right-of-waKeneflck is building the Missouri,
FOR SALE
western division of the road is
the
Three sections of No. 8 and one secOklahoma & Gulf through Destln, and
from tion of No. 4 went east during the
more
defined
becoming
sharply
it is supposed
that after the bids the
country through night. The trains had been delayed
were opened in New York he imme- which surrounding
My second hand store
It passes, and men, cattle, and by very serious washouts on the line
diately telegraphed his friends and sheep no longer wander across the of the Santa Fe Pacific ten miles from
for sale or trade. See
in the territory of his track at will as
they once could. One Needles, Calif. The first three sec- good fortune.
of
result
the building of the tlons were taken out by Conductors
good
Tho Western Pacific, when comright-of-wais a
fences
the
Melntlre and Mulhern
along
pleted, will be the culmination of a marked decrease In the number ci Slemnier,
dream long held oy the Goulds, as stock killed.
Conductor
Shaw, with Engineer
over it, the Wabash now building to
Kirk and Fireman Swank, took out a
the Atlantic coast the Missouri
PLAZA, OLD TOWN.
The wife of Fireman Edwards will
,nnrninP rarrvlne
Pacific and the Rio Grande Western arrive from Trinidad
tomorrow even- - j delogiltes ,0 ,he Rroat gathering of
there will be a transcontinntal line
ing and nurse him back to robust members, of the Christian church in
under their control. Further, it will health
C. V. Stewart, W. W. Smith. F. A.
again.
San Francisco.
be the only, one In the United States, t
and II. Meade, Santa Fe surRussell
,
Laborers Injured.
arrived in Albuquerque from
veyors,
Engineer Billy Holmes is back in
Charley Oder, the passenger con- between that
Juan Lores, a railroad laborer
the freight service again.
city and Las Vegas,
in
is
brother
his
ductor,
visiting
the employ of the Santa Fe company.
where
are
they
putting in drainage
City.
at Grants, was brought to the hos- - The 1089 which broke down on No.
ditches and dykes for the protection
pltal in Albuquerque Thursday niyht '2 on Thurseday went out on No. 7 last
of the road against floods.
Fireman I. C. Haulman is here from
suffering from a badly injured right evening, with Engineer Art Lowe at
in
with
his wife,
hand and leg. Lores was under a 'the throttle and Fireman Boeling at Guthrie, Oklahoma,
S. H. Newlee, resident civil enthe hope of benefiting her health, and
train and was hit by the brake beam, the scoop shovel,
for the Santa Fe company,
gineer
In
road
will
likely accept employment
but just how the accident occurred
went
to Trinidad, Colo., yesterup
so
do
to
an
could not be definitely learned tha; Engineer Sam Smith has returned service, if
opportunity
day,
accompanied
by members of his
itself.
condia
is
serious
in
He
presents
fr0m an eastern trip and throttledtthe
quite
night.
corps.
engineering
tlon.
'playful 1124 out on the road yesterWill Not
Striker.
F. P. Barnes, division master. meday, bumping Engineer Tom Bowen.
Fireman Carlton of a passenger
In a circular recently issued by! The latter hereafter will lord it over chanic, returned to Raton
run has taken a switch engine till
Grand President Organizer Dunn of the 931.
the 1026 Is out of the Albuquerque
-the boilermakers' union which was
.
shops.
tool
for
John
The
Rennehan,
Las Vegas telephone company
sharpener
sent to the members of that organi-p
lantry-SharConstruction Ct.,
zation, it appears that the Santa Fe has placed an intrument in the office the
Machinist G. H. Giles Is back at
is strong: in the belief that it can at the round house and now all that is returned to his shop at Watrous yet?
manage its affairs without the assist-- necessary for its successful operation terday. He had been a patient at St. work in Raton. He had been In Las
ance of the boilermakers who went Is a printed list of subscribers, the Anthony's sanitarium for some days. Vegas hospital for rheumatism.
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Reed Estate
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHta
AND UNFURNISHED.

Houses and lota for tale la all parti
ot the city.
Ranch properties of all tltta for tall
from six acres to 1,600 aeraa wttf
plenty of water for Inrtsatlon.
Several vacant store rooms for real
in good
Call and see us It you want to ae!L
rent or buy Real Estate, at 111
Douglas Avenue.

I

y

BUSINESS

PERRY ONION

y

RENT.

FO

H)lt

KKST--

3

room for
Tildcn Ave.

furnlxhi--d

keeping uniuire

101 ;l

hone
rtl

THE

Two furnlxhWl front room
F'OU RENT
eluotrte '.Igltt mid bath DID Third

HtrtH't.

,

HARRIS

Real Estate

M

1X)U RENT Ftont room with Imtli nnd lm-- r
trie
light (or K'ntlomiin. Apply 6.'l Mnln
.

Company

HtriH-t-

You can get along without the Optic,
but w hy should you.

013 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

HOTEL CLAIRE

army mmmm

'

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

Olasa Tuesday and Friday
7 TO 9 P. M.

.

Batht and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Private Lessons - $5.00
For Courae of 12

Instructor.

THUS. CODY,

CEMENT SIDEWALK

;

WM. BAASCH
Amd

PHONE 77

Pamirs

The beit
.

All

work Guaranteed

by the Old Reliable.

R. W. Druco

NATIONAL AVE. Lmm

Vesaa

-

fowZZax.
I

You can not afford to pass the opportunity to at least try

guaranteed superior
They are made for youyour way-an-d
in strength and quality to all others.
'

Look for our helpful
A NEW

.

V

ALL

.

IDEA IN EACH ONE.

ififfiHOTTS
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Ad.

THE. STRONGEST

EXTOACB
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AND

IN AMERICA.
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rtiht (Optic;
1879.

ESTABLISHED
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JHE OPTIC COMPANY
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than thou"
towards AllitKjuerquo, W'f (' ' v. m
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.a Im
but w have never
iinj- Mieb a Mate as that which comAi
pels i be Journal to look the other way
and hold Us none while It invtstlgates
'A
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BATUKDAY, AN0U8T 12.
THE SCENIC HIGHWAY.

The question of the location of tho
Scenic Highway, which was attsunilng
formidable proportions ah a basis for
dlsscntlon and III feeling In thla community, gives promise of an amicable
Tho
and satisfactory adjustment.
views expressed In Tho. Optic last
evening by Superintendent Ilursum
were entirely fair and reasonable and
tho advice tendered the people by
Governor Otero was eminently Bound.
The more roads the better for Las
Vegas nd no sane person could doubt
roads lend
that both tho
to tho
new
towns
old
and
the
from
ing
Hot SprlngB will bo Improved and
made as tempting to the public as Is
possible Certain It U that the road
on. the west side which is as old as
tho hills themselves, and which now
connects the beautiful Gallfnas park
With I
Vegas will always bo a
highway and should be placed
fend 1 ept in the best possible condit ion,
i
Ti" :nost pressing need just now Is
u' table bridge connecting It
for
jwlt1. ',u. Jot Springs and ways and
met,.., ...ould be devised for its construe. iou at the earliest possible time.
If the county commissioners will
Confine themselves to this proposition
which Is properly within their Jurisdiction and leave the rest to the buildera of the Scenic Road, everybody will
be happy. In this connection we might
add that there are other county roads
over which the commissioners have
entire control, to which they might
profitably devote a little attention.
The Scenic Highway is a splendid
thing for Las Vegas It la a thing of
beauty and should bea Joy forever,
But rather .than that It might become
be
a basis for strife and
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Are you tired of using steelJ
pens? Ata you noi cvcr
lirefl OI vsinit immwi
fountain pens? A poor
voen la a Buisauce. A '
pood pen isa blessing
esellthe peamai r

MM

fill
111
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fX,

u
TAUPERT,

THE
SIDEWALK

.

PROPOSITION

ut

Ki--

Vi

Las Vejjas Phone 286.

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Go.
(Incorporated,

i

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

.,

,

when vnu want a good smewais
built, the first thing you think of Is
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
walks In Las Vegas for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of It. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks Is worth anything we feel sure
that It will be to your Interest to consult us before letting your contract,
V'e have the only granite stone crusher In Las Vegas.
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CLEMENTINA GONZALES,
OF CENTRAL AMERICA
Tho amount of cash business which
RESTORED TO HEALTH.
has been done in Las Vegas during
Saturday, August 12, 1905.
THE REMEDY
the past few months, as Indicated by
Close
Diworlpton
tho cash trade contests, Is simply
...... Wi
Miss Clementina Gonzalos, Hoto' Pro- Amalgamates Copper
astounding. If the grand total could
American Hurar
... my,
be published to tho country at large, Vinela, Guatemala, C, A., in a recent AtchUon Common
H
new business houses would spring up letter from 817 Clevoland Avo., Chicago, Au hiHon Profurred
103
writes:
B. Si O
M
like magic In order to get their share HI.,
con H. K. T
I took Perun tot m worn-oof such a volume of trade.
dition. I waa bo run down that I could CuicaKO Si Alton Com..
V. I....
not
at night, had no appetite and
Dome over the hills and across the felt Bleep
Colo. Sou
2
tired in the morning.
first pfd
plains from every part of tho territory
"f tried many tonka, but Peruna " "" ind
pfd.
still comes (he tale of seasonable waa the only thing which helped me In
O. W
, 21W
a
I
but
had
After
the
taken
halt
leant
rains, of heavy crops, of fat stock, of
C. & O. .,
m
much
better.
bottle
I
cortlnued
felt
verdant rnnge.s. Without any of tho It a use for three weeka and I was com Erl
.. 83
big enterprises that various cities of pletely restored to health, and waa 1st Sipfd
L.
N
.150
the territory have made sure, New able to take up my giuJ'ea which I had Afc, Pao.
101 H
la
to
There
forced
been
drop.
nothing
Mexico is going to have a bumper
Ci.'nt
22?i
than Peruna to build up tho Mx.
better
Nmv York C'pntral
i,y
ytur. There Is good reason for every- Bystem."Uementina uomaiea.
Norfolk
. rot... t
6ii'i
k i l
r ...i i i n n
body but the chronic growler to wear
110
Itailinit Com- .ha smile that won't come off and cf Columbus, Ohio, for instructive free Punnsylvntila
ven he will be expected to see to It literature on catarrh.
It. I. Com
84
PM
77
that his vtyage does not "cream and
Steol and Iron,
2i;
mantle like a standing pond" all the
Give Raton an Illustration of the Las
I. & 8. pfd
.
'
:
V
S.
time,
fifl
Vegas spirit.
,
:
st. Piui
nh
Las Vegas has a first class ball Sou By
If Hussla means what sho says In
..'
T.C.
I
90:4
team.
Boost
It.
of
declaring tho cession
territory and
Tex. Pac
3514
tho paying of an indemnity "non- J3u
Six more handsome homes for Las C. P. Com.
fl.S S Com
. wtu
posslmus," there will .probably, bo no Vegas A pleasing sign.
V. 8. fi. pfd..;
-1- 04
peace this year. Tho two things that
Wabash
What high ideals people have when Wabash Com
Japan particularly wants and will in
40
pM
2?
sist on having are territory and in they are discussing the weaknesses Wis Cent Com
is. Cent, pfd
.
58'i
demnlty. If she doesn't get them of others.
W. V
now, later her demand will be "more
Only six weeks to the Northern New IT. Leather Com
territory and more indemnity."
mi
Mexico fair. Six weeks of boosting 04 W
do
can
wonders.
Homo of tho Arizona papers are
.
j.
,'
i
grieved because we have expressed
And why does the title of Sir Chas.
New
our belief that
Mexico, morally,
Smith signify that he belongs to the
Ma
wwe vuw mw
Is far ahead of Arizona.
While we
army as the Journal says?
held
.Vegas Just now when harmony
were about it we might have added
wish
that
sway, we would devoutly
It' Is the duty and ought to be the
another accusation with perfect truth.
It had never been projected. And Arizona Is so firmly In the grasp of pleasure of the city of Las Vegas to
rather than permit Its construction at severul big corporations that the ma- support the Carnegie library.
rru
this Immediate end to further Interfere jority of the voters are mortgaged to
It wouldn't be In the least surprising
with the poace and prosperity of las them. And yet there aro people in
If the Japs should dispatch a fleet for
Vegas we would prefer to see the con Arizona who think themselves too
St. Petersburg to enforce her demands
vlct gang Bent to the most distant good to be Joined with New Mexico.
against the Russians.
point Id the depths of the forests
be
seem
to
Tho Norwegians
doing
which crown the main range and ther
Those astronomers who asserted
bidden from tho gaze of any except very well Indeed without any king.
that the sun was growing cold this
Prices
summer have taken refuge In unknown
will

T.

mm

THE MARKETS.
Thu following NVw York work quotations
llron.. i.Mmnlmr
rcfwlvwl tir
Chi
CHKo
of Tradi'i. room 2 ami 3, Crorki-t- t
niiH.'K. i oiorauo rnon w,
i,U4Ka rnuiw
310, ovtr tliHlr own private wires from Nw
.1,1 .
iiiitmku niu. vuioriMio rpriDK; corro- w
Itrvan
potHlfiit of ib flrnmof I.OKiin
Snrk anil Chlratro. tuonihfra Nw York Stock
KxdinnK and
lioarrl of Traiie, And
Wm, A. OtlN sCo., ItanKarw ao'1 i'roW.'M. Colo
railo prliiK.
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The mosquito is a hardened old
rlmlnul and the nation has declared
ho mut be executed, Malaria, yellow
fever and other Ills of tho flesh ore
his doing. Hut no such fancy death
as tho electric chair or the gibbet or
he pulllltolne. He Is to bo drowned.

mi

Ill

- A

j

army of pen

linn
lie

t
- -

1

V

.a

Japan Is buying tnoro raw material
ever from Uncle Sam, but lifter
manufaciuies It from the Ameri
can warp, she sella It In Asia at prices
tal
defy competition.
absolutely
1'lnro l food for much thought in
his fact.
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RAILROAD.

Tlurw In a nmd (W ill of tulk u the
reels and among the business houses
about the new road, projected by
Co., from the
Messrs.
Dawson coul fields to a connection
with tin i:i l'uso and Northwestern
road. There is a fueling of confidence
In the building of tho roud which
Indicate both tho faith of our people
In the merits of tho road Itself and
lso the ability of the people behind
It to carry forward promptly any proposition they undertake.
The confidence Las Vegas has in
be feasibility of this connection was
hown by the manner in which they
luiio lo the support of what was prac- Irully the same idea In S2. It Is
Helens at this t Into to discuss the
whys and wherefores as to why that
well conceived idea was not put Into
actual operation. Time will demon
strate tho value of such a line. For
Geography admits It, topography fa
vors it and the business of tho country
emunds it."

UfTlU

Mun.lng a

until Hie spirit
ft.iimliiit which
ol unity
lately flourished In laiw Vgns iuIkIH
tuly complete und pernnun nt swv
over Uils ccinuiunlty.
tho bird

UiLf
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Ml) PELTS

WOOL HIDES

A

SMLT

LOQAf

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

.

...Clea.n up Sale of Odd Lots...

v

at

to

at their lowest here. The way we smash selling

records

caves.

The measure taken by the cattle
sanitary board for the stamping out of
scuo ma v work hardship on some In
dividuals, but they are wise and sa'
Into y measures.

The Honorable Wu Ting Fang is
said to be encouraging the boycotting
of American goods. It will be recalled
that Honorable Wu boycotted no banquets when he was In America.
It will soon be time to agitate the
statehood question once more. Suspi
cious symptoms are noted In one or
two Arizona papers.

Wash Goods Cleo.n up

to the National Irrigation

Las Vegas has a good many things
at slake these days. There never
was a time when It was more Important that the whole community should
pull together.

.9

V
"After all, there is nothing l&e

DR. PRICE'S
I

CREAM

BAKING POWDER
I have used it with satisfaction
for nearly forty years.1ft

That paper which published the
photo of King Edward and called It
Sir Chas. Smith, who Is now visiting
Albuquerque, has achieved a scoop
And they say Sir
worth while.
so
well
Is
Charles
pleased that he set
'em up to the whole newspaper force.
vigorous campaign against the
weeds, berth inside and outside the city
No weeds,
limits should be made.
no hay fever. If a vigorous campaign
Is waged before seeding time, the

real slaughter
Prices dropped again-th- e
begins this and following1 week.
SELL OUT THE SHIRT

one-four- th

1

great lot of Imwnt,

Sirsees,
and wash

BmtMo

goods,

to

sold up
6r.

12

that
cts a

out at

yard-nlck'e- m

All our 15c to 25c fancy

35c

and Fancy Suiting,
sold as high as 23c

a yard.

10c

yard

19c for

Toe

For Ladies'
Waists

HOSIERY

Imported

Just enough for a rousing sale and all the best
of L lies 35c HOBO
fast black

IOO

PAIR

Children's Lace Hoic
in black and brown, 25c

values
2 pain for

'

25o

$1.25
For

health conditions

In

the city next year

The Albuquerque Journal wants Us
readers to "hold their noses" whil
tt exposes he true condition nf af
fair in A'l'uquerque. And in tin Hex'
Issue takes The Optic to task for as
I

For
82 50

Ladies'
waists

200O

All our Silk Waist

Lisle

Waists

S 1 .40

1

Ladies'

$100 waists

HOSE
75
30c

values at 450
values at 2 pair for

CLEAN UP LOTS OF BELTS

38o

45c for 75c

Dlaok Oat Hoso
all arouud

30o

Your choloe of any belt in the h.)ine

SILK

GLOVES

Ladies Black and White Silk Gloves, every oue pure
self and contrasting stiehiug and
all si7.es
45o

ISO all silk,

Now for a quick, clean sweep Men's
Now for a quick clean sweep
Pants must go. Look at our Window
Men's
Suits must go.
DO
AA
Display any pair
Your choice of anv suit
in the house

$8.50

A

will be Ideal.

B

Waists

85i

LADIES

35c

For

hfl Ladies'

Waists

Batlmtm black Lmwn

'

WAISTS.

For
Ladies'

$1.50

congress

at Portland August 21 24, and It ought
to be a strong delegation, loot's keep
our reservoir project before people.

if

Hundreds of yards-ever- y
kind, quality,
style and color at half, third and even
the price they sold for off the piece.

will send a delegation

Las Vegas

Hunters.

Just Read the Prices

-

1

be a revelation to Bargain

r

Wffl) I
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SATl KDAY,
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For the Farmers.
rotuiuciiily Known a
inllk ! ut which Inix canned tin4 tlciiih
of so many din- - milch cow und shtl
wn
for a lon. Uiue thought to b
IncuniMe, is rt'dlly very taslly ami, in
the majority of cat', kutckTu11.v
f
treated.
The hcdii tif the treatment is tho
distension of the udder.
Thla had been done in a number of
ways but the easiest and moKt sue
cessful way Is to pump tho udder full
ff pure ttlr. There are special ap
paraiiiMs made for tins which are
comparatively Inexpensive, but, In tho
absence of one of these, a common
bicycle pump and a quill will do tho
'
work.
JH
J he quill should bo inserted In each
separate teat and the udder blown
full massaging It during tho process In
order to got all tho rolls well filled
Tho quill should first be well sterilized
by having boon immersed In boiling
water or treated with a weak solution
of carobllc acid. Government, reports
snow this treatment to have been cue
cossful In nlnety-slper cent of tho
1

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
AND INTERESTING
AT W' A RING'S.

J

rocs

,v

SUPPLIES

Also the McKlnloy
inusdc,
catalogue,

Jyy
K3hj

MAIL

Kdltlon, i.opu-lu- r
Send fur five

ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED AT

.'

WAKING'S

S70CJT

I

Sixth Street.

519

PERSONALS
Walter ODrkn. the cattle
went down to Albuquerque last night.

(iihi'itkr

x

Miss MaybMlo Goln of Kuton Is visiting relatives In this city.
Miss Cnllle Monroe
departed for
Denver this afternoon.

cases treated.
It Is also necessary to keen tho nnl
mal propped up on her side to aid her
breathing and purgatives aro helpful.

John R. Williams, the street
went up Denver last night.
G. W. Clara, an
expert machinist,
"who makes a
specialty of moving and
installing machinery, arrived' from
Denver this afternoon and will rebuild The Optic's newspaper press.
Rev. Fr. F. Dalland, who has
just
returned from a trip to European
left
for his Mora parish this
parts,

Interest continues to Increase In tho
Competitive Trade contest. Don't for
get to ask for votes.

r,

I
1

Jill

SAD

100,000.00

55

!

Surplus) $30,000.00

OFFICEROi

M. CUNNINGHAM,

D. T. HOSKINS,

l!

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In,

J.

OflTIiflL "MO

President
Oaahhr

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloa-Pra- a.
F.D. JANUARY, AaaU Oaahlar

'l

INTERES1 PAID ON TIKE DEPOSITS,

is

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

J

J

PAID UP CAPITAL,

.tVE

930,000.00

"
la THE IAS VCOAS SMMHOS BANK,
whmrm thsy will bring you mn lnoomm. 'kvmry dollmr
mmvmdht
Uo dmposlim rsomlvdofl
than $1. Intmroit pmltton mil tsposltsoi fa rfo" V.

la

lBvdnnltlngtmem

S. MOVE

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' llverv barn where
WE CANT FiND WORDS
Fluent enough to tell you In all details nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
EXPRESS AHO TRANSFER
the superior points about our clothing. ways be had.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a
At a meeting of the members of the
little bit better A little bit newer in
Calls promptly attended to at all
morning.
Competitive Trade contest it was destyle.
hours. Otllee in rear of Schaefer's
cided to give votes on nil accounts
Miss Kate Korn, who had been a
aid before the contest closes. Pay
THE HUB.
Pharmacy, G91 Sixth Sreet. Both
guest at the Plaza hotel some weeks,
took her departure for Denver this
up and get your votes.
Phones 43.
afternoon.
If you contemplate building, it will
Additional Local
Dan Kelly, Henry Shaw and Harry
to your Interest to consult John Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty
be
Coors compose
a camping party
D. W. Veeder, president of tho Las
that left for Mora county parts this
814 Vegas Improvement company.
Gehring's for Tents.
morning.
Ijg
Jake Stern left for Philadelphia this
Guaranteed pure crab apple cider
Wanted A good steady young man
afternoon, his wife accompanying him vinegar at Ryan & Blood's.
to work In a grocery store, who can
as far as Kansas City, where she will
care for horses and deliver orders.
visit till his return frum the east.
One vote for each 10 cents paid on Address II., this office.
No
boys
All members of the Com wanted.
Mr. and Mrs. II h. Browne went account.
Monny now drswlna 4'fr enn bs unto
out to Harvey's ranch this morning petitive Trade .contest will give votes
ly rinvtnl through thU eomtwnr
For Rent. Sept ember 1st, furnish
and Herbert Clark and Earl Hoke will on all accounts paid before September
at
SO
ti'r, lniTfBsinK tli
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Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag,
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
This plan has been worked in pre no aend of trouble. Anyone who makes
COT TRY OUR ROUTE.
ueiignis mo laundress. All gro--' The will of the late Dr. W. E. Park-cer- s
vious years, one rear
wm it rule to keen Chamberlain's Colic uiue. sell
It
three advertising car sent ou of
2., hurst has been admitted to probate
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
l.
RTefdy
bo
For
j at Roswell.
The widow is admlnlstra,
well, which did much good.
!.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen I Manager.
Mrs. Norman L. King and . sister, tr,x without bond and is the benefic- Mlss Shoremeyer, returned to Santa ,ary
A Magaxlne Writer.
Mrs. Rowley, writer for the Earth, Fe from a
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
week's pleasant visit at
Mrs. N. Cleveland of Datll. N. M.,
puousnea
ny tne passenger Taos.
montniy
come
Accidents
with distressing
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.
who Is one of the best known maga- department, of tho Santa Fe
on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
xlne writers of the day, Is In the city, addressed the Santa Fe board railway,
frequency
.
of trade.
A Touching 8tory.
the guest of friends, says the Albustings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Is the saving from death of the babv Oil relieves
querque Cltlsen. "The Fidelity of
the pain Instantly. Never
Public Is Aroused.
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md. safe without
Steven Stovel's Widow" is one ot
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
The
Is
to
knowla
it
aroused
public
He writes: "At the age of 11 months.
Mrs. Cleveland's stories which was
of
the
curative
edge
merits
of
our
that
little
In
was
girl
In
New
health,
widely read
Mexico, as It had
John Kelly left Roswell for the John Three Transcontinental Trains Each
medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters, witn serious Throat decliningand
two
to do with the circumstances sur- great
Fe Branch
for sick stomach, liver and kldnevs. physicians gave her Trouble,
Way Every Day.
Falxa
ranch to receive 5,000 sheep he
up. We were alTabU No. 71.
Tim
rounding the killing of McCammon by Mary II.
of
546
St. Clair most. In despair, when we resolved to contracted for some time ago.
Walters,
a man by the name of Wallnce In Soi Kffectl
November 7th, li4.
EAST BOUND.
Ave., .Columbus, O., writes: "For sev- try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
corro county,
.
eral months. I was given up to die. sumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
Half the ills that man is heir to No. 2 Ar... 2:U0p. in. Departs
2:;i5 p. in
WRST BOUND
EAT BOtTNO
I had fever and ague, my nerves were bottle gave relief; after
425
Miles No. 42
four! come from indigestion.
Departs.......! :40 1. m No
Burdock No. 8 Ar 1:80 a.m.
taking
College for Farmlngton.
11
00
I.V..
0..
m.
..
a
... 3:80 pm
.Mania
Ke....t
No. 4 Ar. ..4:40 a. m.
.4:15 a. m
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my bottles she was cured, and Is now In Blood Bitters
Departs
2:51 pm ...84 . l.v .Mpanola... Lt ... l:26p ui
tones
The Farmlngton
and
!
strengthens
stomach was so weak, from useless perfect health." Never falls to relieve
8:11
2 pm
m
BOUND
WEST
Prabudo ...Lv
p ...5b ..L
the stomach; makes indigestion im No. 1
Farmlngton, San Juan county, says doctor's drugs, that I could not eat and cure a cough or cold. At all
..Barrnnca.. I.v ...11 :!W p m
8:(0 p m... .61..
1:35 p. m.
.2:00 p.
Ar
drug
Departs..
that on last Thursday morning Mr. 8oon after beginning to. take Electric gists; 60c and $1.00
4:02pm....Hl...Lv . .Servilleta . Lv ...10 :29pm
No.7 Ar..... 5:l5p. m.
4 ;S2 p ra . .91 . U. Trwi PiedrasLr . .10 0 p m
Departs.. .5:40 p. in
guaranteed. Trial possible.
Blake executed a warranty deed to Bitters. I obtained
6.85
In a bottle free.
and
No. SAr
m.
.6:00
m.
a.
relief,
5:53a.
pm. I25...L.V Anton. to Lv ... 8 :1U p m
Departs..
tne
8 aUpm..l5S . Lv....Alamosa ...Lv. .. 6:40 p m
to Mr. short time I was entirely cured."
collego tract
The bilek work on the new high
m.. 27...Lw.. .Puabto
8:00a
.L....13:40 p m
Mahany, trustee, In pursuance of his Guaranteed at all druggists; price GOc.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepMiss Otero and Manuel B Otero, school building at Santa Fe Is now
4 28 a m . 88i...Lv....Colo 8pgs...r,v..U m p m
her brother, accompanied by Miss finished to the third story
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and 7:30a m 406 ..Ar . .Oenrer .Lv.... 8:30 p m
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-ve-r Train stop at Bmbodo for dinner where
iJoyie, ten santa Fe for Andrews,
is added at Trinidad. Arrire at Rood meals are served.
Sierra county, where they will so
Bodily pain loses Its terror if vouve
journ for a while at the ranch home a bottle of Dr. Thomaa' Eclectrtc oil La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with At Antonito for DuranKo. eilverton, and
In the house. Instant relief In cases No. 5, leaving La Junta 8:10 a. m.
of Delegate Andrews.
.
point
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
.of
burns, cuts sprains, accidents of arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo- mediate
til
efther the standard RauM
pointi
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:80 line via La VetaTiaPass
:
They Appeal to Our Sympathies. (any sort.
or the narrow
via
a. m.
Salida.
maklnR
the
entire trip in da jr gue
The bilious and dyspeptic are con
light and
s
tarouah
ihefammmm
8
O01
No.
sleep-carmm.
pasainR
Pullman
and
has
C.
G.
tourist
ffajref
Eckles and W. A. Swingle
stant sufferers and appeal to our
to Chicago and Kansas City. also for all points on Crtseae branch.
Roswell for their home in Byron,
A.
S. Barn IT,
sympathies. There Is not one 3f them. left
Arrives at La Junta 10:68 a. m-- eon
however, who may not be brought O. T., after spending ten days in that
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.
No.
with
La
603,
Junta
nectlng
leaving
to health and happiness by the city.
8. K. HooPBk. G. P. A .
O back
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
use or Chamberlain's Stomach and
Colorado Springs 8:30 9. nu
it's the little coids that grow Into p.
Liver Tablets. These tablets Invig
Denver 6:00 p. m.
orate
colds
big
the
stomach
colds;
in
the
and
that end
and
big
is recognized as an absolute
no. 4 California Limited runs wed
tii strengthen the digestion. liver
necessity by all
They also consumption and death.
Watch the neadays and Saturdays only. Solid
,
O
r4.-progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturregulate the bowels. For sale by all little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pth Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
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BEST, SAFEST
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The Loose Leaf
o
g Accounting System
o Is No Lonrter an Innovation.
o

o
o

I

o

It
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00
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ers, bankers,

and

business

men

generally.

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf
Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

tii druggists.
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0
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LEDGER is the mot powerful.
most dut able and liirhtest on the
no sharp corner- - or edges that mar the desk. It- otK-n-s
0
auuv inni! it.tT vnan any other. Its comnactness
lermits the writing surface," when in use, to lie closer to 0
the
desk than
other binder. By its improved clamp- - g
Jg
and
mechanism the round back alwavs 2
expanding
ing
remains in the center whether the Ixwk Is used at its S
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it n
a beautiful and sy metrical appearance. The binder
can ft
w wsi uiium ii"iwtu un udc ur one inousatui leaves, and one O
O or more leaves can he inserted or removed without dis- - O
turbing- the others.
0
information
Further
sent on application, or our ren- O resentative will call and show you the froodH.
0

q0
00

-

ZTa"j
-

0
oo
o

THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.

Qoooos&ooooooooooaoooaooaoGooofto

8yrup.

C. J. Crandall, superintendent of
P. A. Speckmann, editor and puolsh.
the lT. 8. Indian training school of
Santa Fe left for southern Arizona er of the Estancia News, was In Santa
on official business. He will visit Pe en route to Estancia from Denver
where he had been on business.
Tucson and the Indian school at

Warning to Mothers.
Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard
against Iwwel troubles. As a rule It
Is only necessary to give the child a
dose of castor oil to correct any dis
order of the bowels. Do not use anv
substinne. but Rive the
castor oil. and see that it is fresh, as
ranrli! nil tiftimpntea ntiii has o
fh ncy to Krlpo. If this docs not chock
tht l)owela Kive Chaniborlnln'g Colic,
Cboltra and Dlarrhoon Fcmcdy and
thrn a dose of castor oil. and the disease may lo chockod in It a Inclploncy
and all danger avoided. The castor
oil and this remedy should be procured at once nnl kept ready for
use a soon as the first indication of any bowel trouble ftnpenrs.
This Is the most successful treatment
known and may bo relied upon with
Implicit confidence even In cases of
cholera infantum. For sale by all
druggists.

Women love a ciear, heaitbv com
plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

A

tt.

M. C. Pickens of Simpson's trading
post was In FarminRton
to shake,
hands with Prof. Luther Foster and to
talk over the davs of Ions ago when
they lived on adjoining farms In the
good old state of Iowa, and attended
he little red school house on thP hil
I

"Neelpot

Dr.

colds

n.ake

Wood's
Syrup hins mn and vomen
py. vlporhis old ajte.
No-Tra- y

fat

grave-pards.- "

pine

o 4 hap

John ind James M
Thitchrad.
brothers and men of families, are now
in Aztec from near Taconia. Wash.,
looking for a location.
Thev have
contracted for a fine
ranch from
the San
Judge Pendleton over on
Juan.

nt

11

i

p. M. Dolan, merchant or Taos, and
formerly a resident of that city, was
a business visitor in the Capital city.

observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
No. 1 hat Pullman and tourlct sleeping cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mex
ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars for
northern California
points.
No. 93," California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
.
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NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS AND
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Semi for Examination Questions with Some Answers
ami Information IMitiiu?
Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of !
k 7."k
Those desirim positions
New Mexloo will laul in n benefit to tbtm.
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o
o
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NOTICE FOR

PUBVTION.

Homestead Entry, ' .'"1,
OfDeportment, of the Intf
fice at Santa Fo, New MvUco, July

ml

24, 1605.

Notice Is hereby ttven that the toV
lowlnc-nnmei- l
settler has filed notice
of 1U Intention 'o make final proof
In support of hu claim, and that
eald proof will be made before United
Suite (loiirt Commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M.. on September 7. 1003,
viz.: Tluclilo Lueero, for the 8. W. U
N. 13. 14, 8. 13. Vi N. W. U. N. B. U
8. W. M, N. V. i,i S. 13. '4. Section
8, T. 14. N.. R. SO 13.
He nanus tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous resldenco upon and cultivation of snhl land, viz.:
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto, N.'M.;
Andres Dura, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
Raymundo Ullbarrl, of Chaperlto, N.
M.; Narclso Gallegos, of Chaperlto,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Weak
Heart9

iS'i'

EDWARD

ft'inl-ulu-

I. O.

Prepared bv

For

Block-Depo-

drug

t

STOMACH ACHE
AND DIARRHEA
n vegetables and un
Brought on by eatini
ripe fruit, or by sudden channel in weather,
txcewiva heat, gulping down iced drink,
tw., ur quicitiy curea anu
vj

pruw

W. FOX,

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

It kills the disease terms, allavs Irritation.
and keets the vstera cool and healthy.
"Duffy's "contains no fusel oil, and it the
Any and all persons holding only
absolutely pure medicinal whiskey.
claims against, and all creditors of the Used and prescribed 60 years by nearly 10,000
estate of Annie C. Hutchison, de- doctors and in more than 2,000 hospitals.
All druggists and grocers, or direct, $1 per
ceased, are hereby notified that the bottle.
Malt
Medical booklet free.
undersigned have been duly appoint V uinkiy Co., Rochester, N. Y. Duffy
ed administrators of the estate of the
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.
said Annie C. Hutchison, deceased
and are hereby required to file their
claims with the undersigned adminlS'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
trators within the time prescribed by
law
(Homestead Entry No. 5155.)
GEO. It. HUTCHISON,
Lan3 Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
E. D. RAYNOLDS.
3. 1905.
Administrators of said Estate.
Notice Is hereby given that the
A.
CHARLES
SPIESS,
settler has filed notice of
Attorney for the Administrators. - his intention to make final proof in
support, of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on
Sept. 14, 1905, viz:
i Homestead
No.
5507.)
Entry
JOSE BLEA
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
XW 4 Lots 1 and
for the E
15, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- Sec. 31. T. 14 N.. R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention, to. make final proof to prove his continuous residence upon
In support of his claim, and that said and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Bonifacio Madrid of Tremcntina. N.
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on M.; Juan Jaramillo of Trementina, N.
M.; Celso Blea of Trementina. N. M.;
Aug. 24, 1905. viz:
Martin Blea of Trementina. N. M.
AGAPITO LUJAN
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register.
Sec. 34. N'W
SE
for the NE
Sec. 35, T.
S 2 XW
SW
11 N.. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses Territory or New Mexico,
residence
to prove his continuous
County of San Miguel,
City of Las Vigis.
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
To All Whom It May Concern:
viz:
Asencion Chave zof Galisteo, N..M.;
Sealed bids will be received by the
Manuel Sena of Galisteo, N. M.; Frank undersigned on or before August 16,
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; Macario A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
structing of the following work given
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. in approximate figures:
deceased.

Charlotte Cusbuian was perhaps the
most brilliant pluycr of male part of
her or, Indeed, of uny other Rouerntlon.
She was equully brllliaut and
as Roineo, Cardlual Wolsey or
Claude Melnotte, but when she made
the crucial experiment of playing the
melancholy Dane even she proved
unequal to the tuk. In fact, her Ham
let wns so badly received In Dublin
that she there and then made up her
mind never to play It again.
Aud yet her Romeo was snob a trl
umpli of acting that James Sheridan
Knowles, the great dramatist aud crlt
lc, wns completely carried away by It
Of her acting of the passage where Ro
meo flings himself upon the ground,
"taking the measure of an unmade
grave," he says: "it was a scene or lop
most passion, not simulated passion;
no such thing-re- al,
palpably real. Tho
genuine heart storm was on In its wild
est fullness of fury, and 1 listened and
gazed and held my breath, while my
Mood rnu hot and cold. I am sure It
must have been the case with every
one In the house, but I was all ab
sorbed In Romeo till a thunder of ap
plause recalled me to myself."
And of her assumption of the difficult
part of Claude Melnotte in "The Lady
of Lyons" Justin McCarthy snys: "I
have seen Claude Melnotte played by
many great actors, from Macready to
Irving, but Miss Cusbman eclipsed
them all. She created for me the only
human, the only possible and the only
endurable Claude Melnotte I have ever
seen.'
Miss Julia Seaman, a once popular
actress, was so severely criticised when
she played Hamlet some years ago that
she turned round on her critics and as

1--

1-- 2

1-- 4

1--

7--

68,240

Leon, Union County, N. M.,
June 25, 1905.
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.

iD&i Sirs

Considering that I should express myeratitude to you for the benefident effect which your marvelous
medicine "La Sanadora" Is having up
on suffering humanity,. I hereby de
clare that mv life was spared by the
use of this medicine In a very serious
case which occurred to me on the 6th
day of the present month, when I was
hitter, bv a rattle snake on one of my
hands, which effect caused the swelling of my hand and of my body within
twelve hours after the bite of the reptile, were signs of my certain death.
I thank God, that through the charity
of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida Pin-arwho, seeing my Bufferings, gave
me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora"
to .drink, and also she poured some of
on my
the medicine upon the spot soon
afand
bite
was,
the
hand where
ter this I commenced to feel some relief and this increased hourly, so that
after fourteen hours I was entirely
cured and in my normal condition, rein
maining only the scar of the bite
my hand.
The above statement of facts l
make this date under oath in
the presence of Hon. Leon Pinard and
Mrs. Adelaida Pinard, who were eye
witnesses in the case of my cure.
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
0

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

u..tal Cntrv
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NO. 5841.
M.,

11

i

July

1QAS

Notice is hereby given that the
cottier has filed notice
to make final proof
Intention
of his
said
In support of his claim, and thatcourt
U. S.
before
made
be
will
proof
micginnor at Las Vegas, Is. U. onA,,, 21. 1905. vi.: Andres N.Mar-E.
quez, for the S. E. U. N. W. tt.
i, S. W. V, W- - , S. E. U. section
A T 14. K.. TL 22 E.
He names the following witnessesto prove his continuous residency upon and cultivation m, nam
nonzalcs. of Corazon, N.
v,,nrj!B
nr - Vicente Marauez, of Coraion, N.
t ; Aiendro Fresaue. of Coraion,
N M.: Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N,
L
2--

.

1,400
7,000

walk.

square feet of cement cross

lineal leet of cement curbing.
square feet of cement side

Specifications and details will be
furnished on application to. the city
clerk.
Bids must have attached to them a
certified check for $100.00 given un
der the usual conditions and in favor
of the City of Las v egas.
The city reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids.
Dated July 27, A. D. 1905.
CHAS. TAMME,
Clerk,
.

r

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.

Land Office
9, 1905.

.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
lowing-name-

MANUEL B. OTERO,

2UsUUr

Iteins

The I7tli Vear

Sept. I, 1905.

DHO. COTULPli, Prooldont.

4

4

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand ......
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,

er s

Woolsacks,
Sheep Shears,
Hay Presses,

to

In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest ot everything m the

market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

..

Cultivators,
'

Reapers,
Harvesters

and Binders

-

On Railroad Track.

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

Mrs.

EUREKALOL
THE

MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

Beautiful location, one mile east
Not omtthlng that will tur everything, hot specific prwcribwl for orenhlrty yeart by
Sysfrom city. Modern
Doctor Buriftw, one of London's moil cnUVmtea kln iptclullti.
the fnmou remedy BUBiranteed to quickly relleteand
Th Eurekalol Ecicma Cur
tem. Tent life, with treatment and
cure any dlnease of the nkln or scalp. It is purely antiseptic and germicidal. W
peimanently
care, for Tuberculosis. Table sup have thousands ot testimonials to prove the true virtue of its positive cure.
"
plied from the farm. Apply at Sohaef-er'- s
They absolutely flo no good.
Don't waste your time and money on
or Murphey's drug stores.
Write to us at once for cCur famous Eurekalol Ecicma Cure. It will tell the story that
60 cents and 1.00.
Out-of-do-

1

"cure-all.-

more convinoinn than patres of argument. Price postpaid,
M. M. MILLIQAN, M. D.
Don't suffer from thone tortureHoroe Piles. One application of the famous Eurekalol PMa
Mexico.
New
Las Vegas,
Cure will glvej immediate relief. Price, postpaid, SO cents.
THE EUREKALOL REMEDY CO., 117 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N.Y

HOTEL

NOISY BROOK

Located 20 miles west of Las
Vegas at Mineral HilL New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer aud winter resort, first
class meals ami first class beds.
Prices reasonable.

The Pure Mountain loo
That r.lodo Lao Voaao Famous

Mrs. Emma Colton,
Proprietress.

O'BVRHE,

'

RETAIL PRICES:

Per
FU?L DEILER

D

CEltlCILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

xoo lbs.

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery

.--

20

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

30c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

50c

40c

--

60c

G. PATTY
VIII

do your

SPOUTING, ROOFKIO, TIM mom
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..

Agua Para Go.
Office

SmtMmotorlly.

0lO Mm

0

m

620 Douglat

Avenue.

,

Lae Vegat, New Mexico.

trlml.

0O

NO PLACE IN THE WORLD

O

1-- 4

2

0

Yellowstone
National Park

.

When arranging your visit to the Lewis and Clark Exposition, be sure to
include Yellowstone Park. It Is a glorious Wonderland, 4,000 hot pools and
springs, lakes and mud volcanoes and other natural novelties, 100 geysers. Excellent train service to the Tark, including thru standard Pullman sleeping cars
.
to and from Gardiner, the official entrance, via

0

Register.

optic

ant, pa;. ,t2

Norther rv Pacific R.y.
Definite information, on request furnished by D. D. Gardner,
District Passenger Agent, 210 Commercial Bldg , St. Louis, Mo.
cents for
Send six cents for Wonderland 1903, thirty-fivPanoramic Park Picture and fifty cents for book of pressed
WildJFlowers from Yellowstone Park, to A. M. Cleland, General
Fasscnger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
e

0
0
0

v

'

compares with

e

2

Browne & Manzanares Co

City.

BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
SE
SW
E
for the SW
tractive and clever rendering of the
Lot 4. Sec. 5, T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
part.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
Crlnollae.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
In the World of Fashion of 1830 in
Marcos Castillo of Chaperito, N. M.; a reference to "the? new stuff called
Reymnndo Ulibarri of Chaperito, N. M. crinoline." Crinoline trae partly thread,
Narcisco Gallrgos of Chaperito, N.
horsehair, its name being com
M.: A. B. Gallegos of Chaperito, N. M. partly
of the French "crln," horsepounded
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
;
hair, and "lin," flax. Hats, skirts and
all sorts of things that were wanted to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
possess a certain stiffness were made
of this material.
Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, Aug.
Preferred Tenants.
8. 1905.
These rooms will be rented
Servant
folloNotice Is hereby given that the
to
why
Applicant-A- nd
artists
only.
wing-named
settler ha3 filed notice
Because art
of his intention to make final proof not to others? Servant
They never
in support of his claim, and that said Ists are less troublesome.
rooms put in order. Chlca
proof will be made before the register want their
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on go Journal.
Sept. 21. 1903, viz.: Dario Chavez, for
The Awful l.aynellness.
the S. W. '4, Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. 13 E
made you close
The Friend-Wl- mt
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up your season so early? The Actor-Thon and cultivation or, said land, viz.: solitude, my boy; niht after night, the
Natividad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.; appalling solitude. llrooklyn Life.
Justiniano Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M
Miguel U. Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. M.;
Every man has Just as much vanity
'
Noberto Euslnas, of Villanueva, N
M he wants nder8tanding.-rop- e.
I
MANUEL R. OTERO.
4

i.onM

'

walks.

For comfort health and pleasure.
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays and Sat
urdays.. Terms are 92.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, Including passage and a
stay from 8aturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murpney's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In tho
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,

sailed them In a very vigorous manner,
The late Miss Marriott, who had one of
the most beautiful voices ever heard on
any stage, was more fortunate, al
though it was one of her least success
ful assumptions, and In the fifties an
American actress, Miss Tercy Knowles,
mado such an unfortunate exhibition
of herself as the melancholy one that a
country manager actually issued a no
tlce warning bis patrons against goiug
to see her.
Ellen Tree (Mrs. Charles Kean) was
the first to put on Hamlet's double
and hose; Mrs. Glover won Edmund
Kean's approval by ber playing of the
part, and Mme. Sarah Bernhardt gave
a picturesque and clever rendering of
Hamlet, although it was not to be com
pared with many of ber brilliant as
sumptions.
Charlotte Crampton was noted for
her clever acting of masculine parts,
which would have been even more con
vlncing if she had not been such a tiny
woman. "There is a woman," Mac
ready once said, referring to her, "who
would startle the world if she were but
two Inches taller," She was such
magnificent swordswoman that . few
men cared to try their skill against ber
dn the stage, and she was undoubtedly
a genius in her way, with a courage
commensurate with her skill.
She was one of the finest personators
of Richard III. ever seen on the stage,
her Shy lock was among the most bril
liant pieces of acting In her day, and
she was almost equally clever as Iago,
Romeo and Don Caesar de Bazan, and
yet when Charlotte Crampton challenged criticism with Hamlet she failed as signally as her rival, Charlotte
Cushman, had done.
rrobably the most successful of all
lady Hamlets was Anna Dickinson,
who made considerable reputation as
"A
Macbeth and Claude Melnotte.
number of women have tried Hamlet,"
she said.'. "None, I believe, with any
success. Yet, in my opinion, the char
acter of namlet Is eminently suited for
a woman's capabilities. Hamlet was
very young a mere college boy, In
fact. Besides, a fine actress, is more
likely to bring out the wonderful womanlike delicacy of Hamlet's character than a very young actor." And she
supported her views by giving an at-

0
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Notice.
In the matter of the administration
of the estate of Annie C. Hutchison
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11, 1905.

Notice Is hereby given that the follow-ln- g
named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof In support of bis claim, and that said proof
will be made before Robert L. M.
rRoas, United States court commissioner at his office in Las Vegas,
N. M., on August 28, 1905, viz.: Juan
Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New Mexico, for the E. M, S. E. V. Sec. 8, and
W. Vt, S. W. V, Sec 9, T. 13, N. R.
25 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mex
Martinez, of Chavez,
ico; Antonio
New Mexico: Ramon A. Trujlllo, of
,
Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora
of Sanchez, New Mexico.

Montezuma

ESSAYED

Kvru the filfted Knmh Nitliloue
the llrlllUut tUnrltille (aaliiunu
Not i:iunl lit Ihe Tunk Uu
Were
are.
not only
The Best of
heart disease, not cranio,
Dleklitkon la lite furl.
tractable to, but sre the direct result of lno
Everything
(utlon. All food taken Into the stomseh
Altlumiili uluuy of tliu clfvtTtttt
which (alls of porfeot dleestion ferments and
hux
wcrUl
lmvo
kmtwu
COLORADO
TELEPHONE
the
swells the stomseh, pulling It up against the trt'Hsfi
few
with
the
liuve,
part,
ujoil
of
with
thy
the action
heart. This Interferes
City Offices Room 20 Crockett Build.nj
the heart, and In the course of time that t'xet'iitloiiN, fa luil In It.
m.
Kven Sarah tldtlniin, irobnlly tlio
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Dr. Seward
,m
wa
all
Mr. D. Ktubl. el Nrrwh. O., myv. I hd ttenMck
of
ti'H
time,
ai
greatoHt trade
2 to 3:110 p m.
Dr. Farmer
trouble end wee m e bed ittie e I rua Keen troueie
u failure an Hamlet, lartfcly owlun to
:ih it. I took Kodoi Dyipeptle cure lor eoout low
raonthl end It cured me,
thi nondturrlpt imturu of
giinnentH,
Kodol Dlstsu What You Eat
which were uelther niaxoullno uor
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
HARVEY'S
and wlilcu uiudu It nliuoey
strain and the heart of all pressure.
to
fortfet that her llnnilot wan a
11.00 Sire hoMlnt 3H timet Oietrtel woman and uot a
ettleionly,
tunu, euys Loudon The High Mountain Home
lite, wnicn win lor eug
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 1337.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Clayton, New Mexico, July

FAMOUS ACTRESSES
IT AND FAILED.

of every
Are due to IndiEtitlon. Ninety-nin- e
on hundred people who have heart trouble
ctn remember when It
simple Indlgos-ttoIt Is a solentlllo fact that til esses of
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Church Announcements

"

No. 31 Drew Club Suit Last Week.

Tht Hardwartman.
Episcopal Church.
8t, Paul's Memorial church; Sunday
10 a. m.

jivtn by

Au

juit

1905

15,

Rosenthal Half.

Social Happenings

.

August

First Methodist Eplscopsl Church.
A. C. GEYER, Pastor. The regulnr
order of services will be observed to
morrow at the Methodist church. Ser
mon by the pastor, 11 a. in.; service
of song and brief sermon nt 8 p. m.;
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; Epworth
League at 7 p. m. All are Invited.
Strangers and sojourners will be glv- en a hearty" welcome.

All our friends arc invited.

14, 1905

WATCH FOR OUR BIG PRICE
CIRCULAR, OUT SATURDAY

FRESH FOUITO MID VEOETADLEO
.

:

SCHOOL SHOES

We receive fresh fruits and vegetables every day. Following we quote
you a few of our prices:
Canteloupes, 10c each or 3 for25c
COc
Fancy Plums, per basket
California Peaches, per lb..... 10c
25c
2, 3 and 4 lbs. for
Tomatoes, 2 pounds for...... 25c
Beets, onions, radishes, celery, In
fact almost everything. Telephone
your orders. Both 'phones 24.

Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made, which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give

free of charge a useful

Cm E9.

and ruler combined.

BOUCHER
Good drugs and good health are
twins. You can't have one without

the other. We have the best line of
PURE DRUGS in the city. We not
only sell good drugs but we carry a
fine line of other articles usually
found in a first class drug store.

'

OUR

--

ffS0TICE
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GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

0

No Extra Charge

J

S

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

'S

special:

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Opera House Pharmacy

colouado pikjm:

hi.

l.nyi:om

imioni:

n

IS

LOOKING,
TO

DR.

PRICE'S

AND

JELLY SUGAR?

ICE

CREAM

SUGAR

WE CAN GIVE YOU ANY FLAVOR.
EASILY

J.

We'll Help You

H. STEARNS,

PREPARED

AND

Grocer

If you are an extra particular man, if you appreciate the fine
points of fine workmanship, come to this store
and examine our shoes.

v

j;

Hanan & Sons Shoes

How About that Outing? j

The pacesetters of American footwear: dressy, comfortable, durable the
newest toes, all leathers,
military heels

$5, $5.50, $6

,

Keith's Konqueror Shoe

For Men
The dressy, stylish shoe
for

$3.50 and $4

I

Seltz Royal Blue, the Old Reliable

S

The woskingman's friend -- not so much style, but fine wearing
qualities; solid leather

t

.

This is the time of the year when the
business man, on account of the dull
times, wants to get out of the city
and into the mountains. Everything
in the city is slow and the cool mountain breezes appeal to yau. While you
are casting around to pick up an outfit, don't fail to let us talk it over
with you. We have a full line of tents
and also a fine line of table delicacies
in canned goods ad a full line of groceries. A chance to please you is all
we ask.

If

$3.50 and $4

I

I

Cfli

i

ROSENTHAL BROS.!

.

have just received another
shipment of those Fancy Okla-

We

homa. Watermelons. They

a. re

fresh and
guarantee
every watermelon purchased at
our store.
fine. , We

T
T

S

EVERYBODY

SUMMER

WHY NOT TRY

jQpr,spLAY.

MAKE YOUR FEET GLAD

u

1

OLD

GOOD

-
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TIME

EAT.
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SEND THEM TO US

THE
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FOR SOMETHING REFRESHING

Leader Hair Brushes, ,25c each.

r.

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

book-holde- r

'

.

QPORLEOER SHOE GO.

0

0
u

a LEVJBS

Clothioro and Tailors

First Presbyterian Church.

Rev. Norman Skinner, Pastor.

Reg
ular morning worship nt 11 o'clock
with sermon by the pastor. No evenCommercial Club Dance.
church service during August. SunOn Tuesday evening (nbout fifty ing school
at 9:45 a. nj.; Society of
day
young people Bpent a very enjoyable Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. A very
time at the Commercial club rooms. cordial Invitation to all people. StrangTuesday was the night for the reg- ers especially welcome.
ular monthly club entertainment and
dancing furnished the amusement.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Every one present seemed to be in
the humor for having a good time
At St. Raphael hospital In Trinidad
and from the time the orchestra betwenty-onSisters from Pueblo, Dengan until an early hour the floor was ver and Colorado Springs are In rewell filled with jolly dancers. A treat. Elaborate ceremonies are be
Virginia Reel was a specialty whic ing held. Rev. Fr. Marra, S. J., of
furnished an immense amount of Las Vegas, for many years principal
of Jesuits, Ih holding the
amusement for those who looked on of the order
which
will last eight days.
retreat,
as well as those who took part.
Notice to all Whom It May Concern.
Sunday School Picnic.
Notice Is hereby given to all whom
On Thursday the members and It
may concern that I, the undersigned,
friends of the Methodist Sunday was
on the 11th day of August A. D.
School spent a pleasant day plcnlclng 1905,
appointed administrator and exIn Galllnas park.
ecutor of the estate of John O. Decker,
The party left the Brldgo street deceased. All
persons having claims
station' about 9:30 with well filled
against the said John O. Decker, de
baskets, to the icontents of which ceased,
must present tuem within the
everybody was prepared to do ample time
by law.
prescribed
Justice in a few hours.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
Various games nerved to amuHe
Administrator,
the young folks during the afternoon
and all report the affair as a great Us Vegas. N. M., Aug. 12th 1905.
success.
The special cars have arrived for
the
excursion train to Raton, lenvir.s
Santa Fe Wedding.
.
A number of Lag Vegas people re- at 6:30 o'clock tomorrow
morning.
ceived invitations this last week to Only $2 for the round trip. The Las
the wedding of Miss Bertha Leading-ha- Vegas
Military band Is booked for the
and the Rev. George Sevier,
will shorten the distance with
and
trip
both of Santa Fe MlHg Leudingham
has been a teacher, for somo time their lively airs.
past, in the Allison mission In Santa
Fe and Rev. Sevier Is the pastor of Tho
meeting of the sheep sanitary
the Presbyterian chuch in that city.
board, which was called by Secretary
Harry F. Lee, to bo held In Albuquer
que
yesterday, was postponed, owing
Las
to
have
been
Many
Vegas
glad
to
tfte
absence of President Solomon
hear of the recent marriage of Miss
Ida Wiley Keith, formerly of this Luna and other members. Mr. Luna
on tho delayed train from the
city, to Mr. Whiter, chief clerk of arrived
west'
last
night and was present at
Senator Clark's railroad, the San
the meeting of tho board today. The
Pedro.
The wedding look place at tho members that are already on the
bridle's lioin
In Colorado Springs. ground are Harry W. Kelly of Las
The best wishes o" their many Vegas and Charles Schleter of Clay-- ,
friends follow them to their new ton, Union county.
home In Suit Lake City,
Tho Santa Fe New Mexican snir- gests that the city marshal should use
Military Dance.
A
future social event to which some of the' prisoners In the Jail and
the weeds erowina on th past
many are looking forward with have
Washington avenue, between
pleasure Is the dance to be given Mde of avenue
and the Palace hotel.
by Troop A. In Rosenthal hall next Palace
cut. These weeds are from two to
Tuesday evening.
elxht feet high and are very unsightly.
Visitors at thp Pnlace have remnrked
Temple Aid Euchre.
that It seemed nueer to them that a
The ladles of the Temple Aid so- city as beautiful as Santa Fe would
ciety were pleasantly entertained be allowed to grow up In weeds. Two
on 'Tuesday afternoon at a Euchre boms' vork will clean
them out and
at the house of Mrs. 8. Nahm.
the street, will be much Imnroved In
appearance thereby. The Optic may
Successful Smoker.
add that the sumo state of affairs
The Knights or Columbus held a exists In Las Vegas.
successful limiting and smoker at
Town Board of Education.
their ball Tuesday
the
evening
event was a great success and apAt the
of tho town board of
preciated by all who were present. education meeting
on the west Bide last even
An eloquent address was delivered
ing, there were present Members Mar.
by Rev. Henry Pouget In behalf of cellno
Martinez, David Wlnternlts,
the benefit of the order. Mr
whs another speaker and Juan F. Knvanaugh, Atnnacld Sena
M. F. Desniaruls;
absent
spoke on the Increase and progrets and Dr.
of the order In general mentioning Members A. A. Senn Ceclllo Rosen- some very interesting facts concern- wald and J. P. Maes.
Architects Holt & Holt presented a
ing the origin of the order In New
Mexico.
The .meeting was one of report setting forth In detail the bad
the most enthusiastic and success-iu- l condition of the school buildings in
meetings ever held in Las Vegas districts Nor. 1 and 4, much repair
"by this order.
Much headway was work being needed on them.
Hirla for doing the necessary work
gained and new Ideas planned for
the organization's future, which will on tho buildings were presented by R.
mean a great deal to its members W. Bruce, John Thornhtll, W. W. Wal
and success of the council la gen- lace, Felipe Montoya and Ceclllo Gar
eral. After the nieeilnc hud ad. rlrt. The bid of Felipe Montoya for
sweet muic and
Journed,
ong painting and knlsomlnlng was accept
reigned ronn; throughout the even- ed in the sum of $210; Ceclllo Gar
ing smoking was Indulged in and cia's, for erecting a wood and coal
bid of $24 by
every one had a good tlm In general. shed. $C.r.0; also
It was midnight before tht crowd dis- thp latter for repairs of the stairs
persed all going home satisfied that and floors In the school building in
the evening was a .nuccess and that district No. I, all the work to bo done
a great deal Had wen acromplishc
under the immediate supervision of
toward the benefit of the order.
Holt & Holt.
Keith-White-

RUSSELL
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When you go to that swell party or
ball remember it is right that you
should wear a fancy vest. .We have
just received a line of the very swell-es- t
on the market, white or colored,
prices $1.50 up. Let us show you our
stock. While you are In look over our
line 6f shirts, neckwear, hosiery, collars, shoes and ready made clothing.

Half Yearly Sweeping
Sale starts Monday

Baptist Church.
Sunday school will meet. at 9:45 to
A new class for
morrow morning.
young women will be organized by
Y. P.
MIkm Mouseloy of the Normal.
8. C. 13. meeting at 7 p. m. Pastor
will preach nt 11 a. ni, and 8 p. ro
Strangers cordially Invited to meet
with us In all services. II. II. TREAT,
Paster.

Troop A
Tueidiy tvcnin j,

ILFEDLO'S

Christian 8clence.
Regular Christian Science services
will be held Sunday morning at 11
o clock, at 703
IxiiiKlas avenue,
subject, Mind, Sunday school 9:45;
Wednesday evening meeting 8 o'clock,
The public Is cordially Invited.

Grand Military Ball

ft
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MEAT
Why not have it good? You can
buy poor meat,' most any place, but if
you want the best Kansas City or native meats meats that you can relish,
and put up in a tempting manner, buy
market in
from the only

the city
Our bridge street market carries
the same quality of meats 83 the big
market on Sixth Street.
,
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